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COL L EGE

AC’S PRIDE AND GEM
Dr. Katherine Faith
M. Bustos, a solid AC baby,
positioned herself as she
pocketed a slot in the Search for
Metrobank’s Ten Outstanding
Teachers of the Philippines
during the 54th Metrobank
Founding Anniversary, last
September 5.
Dr. Bustos is the eldest
daughter
among the four
children of the late Ariston
Maddela and Dr. Prescilla
Esperanza Adalem Soriano,
now the president of Aldersgate
College, Solano. She is blessed
with two kids, namely Aries
Khristian, 19, and Asher
Keith,16, both students of AC.
Dr. Bustos finished
her Pre-School up to College
at Aldersgate College. She
finished the course Bachelor
of Science in Secondary
Education, Major in English
and was awarded Founder’s
Medal for Academic Excellence
in her graduation.
She
pursued
her
Master’s Degree at NVSU
Bayombong
Campus
and
finished with Best Masteral
Thesis Award and her Doctor’s
Degree at NVSU Bambang
Campus and graduated with
distinction. She is currently
employed at Nueva Vizcaya
General Comprehensive High

School as Master Teacher 2 and CAVRAA Bulletin and the NV
is a part-time professor of the Flash, and is a Contributor of
Graduate School of AC.
IP Voice and Brigada Eskwela
Bulletin.
Even if she is already
in the teaching world, she still
shines out among her colleagues. LGU Solano holds
She was awarded as 2015
rally vs. illegal
Outstanding Master Teacher I in
drugs
the Division of Nueva Vizcaya,
passed the National Qualifying
Examination for School Heads
or Principal Test, is currently
the Editor-in-Chief of the 2016

AC’s bet shines in song writing tilt

With her prowess in songwriting, Mikaella Andrea Sison
of the College of Engineering
and Technology outshone other
participants after winning in

the
provincial
song-writing
competition
conducted
at
the Pavilion Hall, Saber Inn,
Bayombong, Nueva Vizcaya,
November 23.
The competition enthemed
“Bubun ti Biag Salakniban Year
Four” is one of the highlights in
celebration of the Environmental
Awareness Month in accordance
with Provincial Ordinance No.
2013-084 adopting Republic
Act 9512 otherwise known as
the National Environmental
Awareness and Education Act
of 2008. The composition of
the contestants must be on
“Makakalikasan” in compliance to
p11

Paragon Scribes quake RHEPC
Nine Student Journalists
bagged different awards in the
recent 15th Regional Higher
Education Press Conference held
at the University of La Sallette
Inc., Santiago City, December
1-3.

The
winners
are:
Christian Hector G. Misanes 2nd Place Individual Highest
Pointer, 1st Place in DevCom
Writing English, 3rd Place in
Column Writing Filipino, 7th
Solanoans converge for indignation rally
Place in Feature Writing Filipino;
against illegal drugs at the Tomas Dacayo
Community Center. (Photo by Ysrael
Madel D. Villuan - 1st Place in
Disay)
DevCom Writing Filipino, 5th
Place in News Writing Filipino;
The Local Government John Michael B. Bartolome Unit of Solano sponsored a
Drug Rally Campaign in line
with the Anti- Drug Campaign
of President Rodrigo Duterte at
the Tomas Dacayo Community
Center, August 12. The said
event aims to stop illegal drug
trade and usage to reduce the
crime rates in the Philippines.
THE AWARDEES. (Top,L-R) Christian
Schools both in Private Hector Misanes, Mar Jonathan Dave Fabro,
Leomarr Ysrael Disay, (bottom, L-R) July
and Public from elementary to First Domingo, John Michael Bartolome,
college within Solano together Jonquil Khryss Amigo, Rizelle Jeane
Fernandez, and, Madel Villuan, (inset)
with the different sectors of the
Mikaella Andrea Sison. (Contributed photo)
p5

1st Place in Graphic Illustration
English, 8th Place in Editorial
Cartooning English; Mikaella
Andrea L. Sison - 3rd Place in
Poetry Writing English, 3rd Place
in Photojournalism English;
Rizelle Jeane B. Fernandez - 3rd
Place in Sports Writing English,
4th Place in Column Writing
English; Mar Jonathan Dave
D. Fabro - 5th Place in Sports
Writing Filipino; Leomarr Ysrael
A. Disay - 7th Place in Editorial
Writing English, 7th Place in
Photojournalism Filipino; July
p5
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PA R A G ON
AC observes
Teachers’ day
In observance of the
World Teachers’ Day, AC
students from kindergarten to
college paid tribute to their
teachers in a half-day program
conducted last October 5, AC
Quadrangle.

GET IT STRAIGHT FROM THE EXPERT. Dr. Prescilla Esperanza A. Soriano, College President, inspires
the student-teachers to be globally competitive during the Student-Teachers’ Congress held at the Audio-Visual
Room, August 5. (Contributed Photos) CHGM

STO goes global
In response to the
ASEAN integration which calls
for Global competitiveness
and todays’ educational trends
and challenges, the StudentTeachers’
Organization
(STO) held the StudentTeachers’ Congress 2016 at the
Audio-Visual Room, August 5.
Anchored on the theme,
“THE GLOBAL TEACHER:
Breaking Educational Trends
and Challenges”, the whole-day
congress was participated in by
almost 50 education students
enrolled in Bachelor of
Secondary Education (BSED),
Bachelor
of
Elementary
Education (BEED) and those
taking Education units.
The first part of the
program was the Induction
Ceremony where Christian
Hector G. Misanes formally
opened the affair. Meanwhile,
the College President, Dr.
Prescilla
Esperanza
A.
Soriano, graced the event
with her inspirational message
where she quoted the different
qualities of a global teacher
and expressed her gratefulness
to Dr. Katherine Faith M.
Bustos, her daughter and
a CASE alumna, for her

latest achievement as one
of this year’s elite roster of
Outstanding Teachers in the
Philippines. The STO officers
were inducted to office by
Ms. Bernadette C. Blanche,
Coordinator of the Office of
Student Affairs (OSA).
Big names in the
academe served as lecturers in
the seminar proper. Ms. Sarah
Bless Sanchez, Guidance
Counselor and a licensed
Psychometrician,
started
the seminar with her pointof-views
about
guidance
and counseling strategies in
the classroom setting. She
gave justice to the different
personalities, behaviors and
other principles like the
Pygmalion effect, reverse
psychology
and
operant
conditioning. The second
lecture was on the updates
on the K to 12 curriculum
discussed by AC Senior High
School Teacher, Rev. Daton
Jonathan B. Palitayan. He also
mentioned the impact of the
curriculum in the tertiary level.
In the afternoon, Mr.
Victorino L. Clemor, Teacher
III of Solano South Central
School,
enlightened
the

participants in designing the
Daily Learning Log. He cited
the guidelines on daily lesson
preparation in accordance
with DepEd Order No. 42, s.
2016. To justify more of this
year’s theme, Mr. Heherson
C. Tolentino of the Philippine
Science High School primed a
lecture about “On Becoming a
Global Teacher”. He stressed 7
domains on becoming a global
teacher and the role of the
National Competency-Based
Teachers Standards (NCBTS)
in the holistic development
of a teacher. Despite power
interruption, Mr. Jake Fabian
of St. Jude Review Center
energized the crowd on
his topic, “The Concept of
Differentiated Instruction”.
Open
forum,
freedom wall, photo ops and
intermission numbers also
highlighted the congress.
“It was a success!
The AC Student-Teachers’
Congress will surely help us to
become globally competitive;
we had very good lecturers. We
should have a two-day seminar
next time,” said Agnes Tovera,
BSED-II student. #CHGM

AC Community Extension Program Committee holds
Literacy Training and Workshop

We don’t just teach. We are nation builders. Students from the College of Arts, Sciences and Education pose
with the pupils and the Aldersgate Christian Child Center (ACCC) staff after the Literacy Training and Workshop.
Photo by Ysrael Leomarr A. Disay

The
Aldersgate
College-Community
Extension
Program
committee in collaboration
with the College of Arts,
Sciences and EducationCommunity
Extension
Program
(CASE-CEP)
sponsored a literacy training
and workshop with the
theme, “Educating young
minds, empowering the
youths, enchancing the
community.” This activity
which aims to promote
AC as a learning center
for excellence in Nueva

Vizcaya was held at the
AC Audio-Visual room,
November 19.
The participants who
were from Calaocan, Maasin
and
Darubba,
Quezon,
Nueva
Vizcaya,
were
divided into four groups and
were taught basic lessons on
Mathematics, Science and
English by student-teachers.
Just like any other
programs,
recreational
activities and fun games
were injected to make the
event more meaningful and
enjoyable to the children.

“It’s great to see the
pupils enjoying the activity,
because of this, we will
again conduct a Literacy
Program next year and the
participants would be from
Grade I to Grade VI,” said,
Leticia D. Serrano, Director
of Community Extension
Program.
The program ended
with the distribution of
the “Munting pabaon mula
sa aming puso” to each
of the pupils as symbol
of appreciation to them.
#AgnesRamelTovera

The College President, Dr. Prescilla Esperanza
A. Soriano, graced the event
with her inspirational message.
The giving of tokens, gifts, and
messages of appreciation to the
teachers and doing the game
entitled “BLIND ITEM” which
describes the teaching styles
and mannerisms of teachers
delighted the crowd.
“This task is a bit
daunting because my response
will represent the sentiments of
all our teachers here today. So,
let me begin with one thing I
am certain of, all of us would
like to thank you, dear pupils
and students, for recognizing
the efforts of your teachers
inside, outside and beyond
the classroom. Most of all,
we thank you for the respect
amidst our imperfections. We
do not know all the answers.
And yes, some may even give
surprise quizzes when they are
not ready for class. But, we
only want one thing, and that is
for you to learn. We are, after
all, your teachers,” expressed
Mrs. Deborah B. Sampaga
in her response speech on the
teachers’ behalf.

SOC
acquaintance
and induction
observed

With multiple changes
happening, the School of
Criminology (SOC) is gearing
towards the improvement
and
betterment
of
the
institution. The affair’s theme,
“Leadership: To Serve with
Courage and Self-Command/
Self-Discipline,” is a perfect
theme
for
this
school
event, the acquaintance and
induction program, held at the
audio-visual room, September
2.
The main objective of
the party was for the students
to build camaraderie towards
their fellow students who
were required to wear their
departmental uniform to go
with the event’s theme. The
induction
ceremony
was
opened by the dean, Jose B.
Omingle, which was followed
by the words of challenge from
Dr. Prescilla Esperanza A.
Soriano, College President.
Meanwhile, FO3 Lorna
Sacmar, Fire Officer, inspired
the students to achieve their
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The program which
aims to recognize the unwavering dedication, passion and
vital contribution to education and development of AC
teachers was organized by the
Supreme Student Council of
the college, Supreme Student
Government of the high school
and the School of Business
and
Accountancy-Supreme
Council.#CHGM

AC celebrates
religious
emphasis week

Aldersgate
College
kicked off its annual Religious
Emphasis Week on August
25, and events continued
through August 27 with this
year’s theme “Christ Alone for
Salvation.” A series of prolific
events like convocations,
praise & worship, Bible study,
group dynamics, amazing
race, spiritual challenges and
film viewing were conducted.
Student forums and informal
discussions were scheduled for
students and the community.
“Perhaps the best summary of
spiritual growth is becoming
more like Jesus Christ. In 1
Cor. 11:1, Paul says, ‘Follow
my example, as I follow the
example of Christ.’ Jesus Christ
is the ultimate example of what
it truly means to be spiritual,”
said Rev. Rodel Claro
Layugan, God’s messenger
during
the
thanksgiving
service. The event aimed to
instill in one’s knowledge and
understanding of God’s Word,
to decrease one’s frequency
and severity of sin, to increase
in one’s practice of Christ-like
qualities, and to boost one’s
faith and trust in God. “This
celebration has engaged the
p5
goals by putting together
their efforts and reasonable
plans. She also emphasized
that being a leader, one must
have discipline. Newly elected
officers of each year-level and
the SOC-Supreme Council
were presented and inducted to
office by the guest speaker.
“Being the president of this
organization is not easy but
with your cooperation, we can
do it,” said Hydee Sumabat,
SOC-SC President in her thank
you speech.#Agnes R.Tovera
CASE dominates... p3
The awardees were: Best
Debater,
Agnes
Tovera
(BSED); Best Interpellator,
Logen Solis (BSED); Best
Speaker, Angeleca Belen
(SBA); Most Disciplined
Team, Negative Team (SBA);
and, Best Debater Team,
Affirmative Team (CASE).
Each of the winners received
a certificate and a token.
#AgnesRTovera
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12 student-engineers attend NCES
2016

Twelve
civil
engineering students together
with their adviser attended
the 2016 National Civil
Engineering Summit with the
theme “Accelerate: Gearing
Up as Civil Engineers for the
Nation” held at the University
of the Philippines-Diliman,
Quezon City, September
l5-16. The two-day activity
was attended by thousands
of civil engineering students
from all over the Philippines.
Big names in the
construction industry guested
in the said activity introducing
their own companies to the
future civil engineers of the
country and presented some
lectures about their upcoming

CET studes join
Reg’l Conference
Eleven
civil
engineering students attended
the annual Philippine Institute
of Civil Engineers (PICE)
13th
Regional
Technical
Conference enthemed “Making
a difference in mainstreaming
disaster risk reduction and
climate change adaptation
in the Civil Engineering
practice,’’ University of La
Sallete, Santiago City, August
25.
Civil engineers from
both public and private sectors
of the Region attended the
said conference. The main
objective of the two-day event
was to elect the PICE Board
of Directors for Region 2
and the presentation of latest
designs on buildings and
bridges by some company
engineers through PowerPoint
presentations and lectures.
Another
highlight
was the Bridge Building
Competition
which
was
participated in by 5 competing
colleges where the Aldersgate
College team ranked 2nd,
receiving a cash prize of
P6,000.
Meanwhile,
Boysen
sponsored the socialization
night  which included the raffle
draw where Myke Dayson
Jr., Edelyne Augusto and
Angelito Capuno Jr.  won a flat
iron, pressure cooker and the
grand prize of 36” flat screen
television respectively.
The delegates were
accompanied
by
Engr.
Josephine P. Jasmin, PICE
member and AC Administrative
Officer. #MarJo.JoJo

projects. The event also hosted
a job fair which was actively
participated in by the students
who aspire to acquire a job
after graduation. The delegates
were also entitled a pass
for the UP Lab Tour, where
machines and equipment are
presented to them by the 5th
year civil engineering students
of UP-Diliman.
The event was hosted
and organized by the University
of the Philippines-Association
of Civil Engineering Students.
The delegates and the adviser
received a certificate as a proof
of their appearance. #MarJo.
JoJo

SIHM on the go
Nutrition Month culminates
The
School
of
Informatics and Hospitality
Management (SIHM) gathered
for the first time for the
Nutrition Month celebration

SUCCESS! The Best Debater Team of College of Arts, Sciences and
Education, pose with Omar Capayan, the chairman of the Board of Judges,
Benjamin Dulatre, SDC Director and Nhazeth San Jose, SDC Table
Secretary after the inter-departmental championship round. Photo by Rica
Mae Cerdenola

CASE dominates in
the inter-departmental debate
The debating team from
the College of Arts, Sciences
and Education dominated the
championship round of the
inter-departmental debate as
part of the culminating activity
of the Speech and Drama Club

Medical studes
conduct health
education

the Schools Division Office
of Nueva Vizcaya thru Mrs.
Marilou C. Roderos, Nurse
II of Solano I and II districts
conducted a health inspection,
health education and treatment
The student nurses of minor ailments of pupils of
and midwives of Aldersgate different public elementary
College in collaboration with schools in Solano, Nueva
Vizcaya.

Hospitality Management students showcasing their creativity in the
Nutri Jingle Contest

at the SHM Room, July 29.
Enthemed, “1,000 days ni baby
pahalagahan para sa malusog
na kinabukasan”, the activity
was graced by Prof. Fely
S. Viernes of Quirino State
University, Maddela Campus.
She challenged everyone to
put in the spotlight the problem
on malnutrition among infants
and children and to be aware
about how they can prevent it.
Through the cooperation and
initiative of the HM students,
the said affair has carried out
various contests like Nutri
Jingle, Table Skirting, Cook
Fest, Slogan Making, Poster
Making and the search for Mr.
and Ms. Nutrition Month 2016.
Acquaintance party held
The SIHM held its
annual acquaintance party and
induction program at the AVR,
August 12.
This year’s theme
was “Serving, sustaining and
growing new leaders”. The
main objective of this party
was for the students to build
companionship towards their

(SDC), October 27.
AB
Church
Management
(ABCM)
students won during the
elimination round over BSED
and BEED students last October
25, but they were scored

The
first
health
inspection and education was
held at Solano South Central
School last October 6 and it
was followed last November
24 at Solano East Central
School. “Proper hygiene was
the pupil’s main problem.
So our 25 student nurses and
midwives did the assessment
and health teaching at the
same time,” said Mrs. Ma.

fellow students. The College
Chaplain,
Rev
Richard
M. Reyes, guest speaker,
reiterated the importance
of every leader during his
keynote
speech.
Reyes
spoke to the students about
how leaders serve as good
examples to their followers.
HM students attend seminar
To
supplement
classroom-based theoretical
and simulated training, the
Hospitality
Management
students and their teachers
attended a three-day seminar
at Baguio Country Club,
Baguio City, October 19-21.
The seminar included
topics on gotta whip and
finishing cake, front office
at a glance, mixology, and
bartending.
The attendees also
witnessed different skills
presentation and competition
on table set-up, food carving,
cake decoration, bed set-up,
flower arrangement, cooking
various courses, bartending
and flair tending.#

Student nurses perform free
health inspection and health
education to the Solano
East Central School pupils.
(Contributed photo)

Eloisa P. Corrales in Filipino,
the coordinator of nurses and
midwives who accompanied
the volunteers during the
inspection.
The activity aims to
identify pupils who are in
need of treatment and referral
and for the student nurses and
midwives to gain experiences
and have a mastery of school
nursing.#CHGM

individually, the 2 highest
pointers from the
ABCM
students and 1 from the BSED
and BEED students made them
advance to the championship
round. On the other hand,
the students of the School of
Business and Accountancy
(SBA) conquered the other
set of debating team of BSED
students with the average score
of 88 making them the Best
Debater, Best Interpellator and
Best Speaker.
The
Elementary
Library was filled with
enjoyment during the October
27 Championship round as
the CASE and SBA debating
teams defend their stand on the
current issue on death penalty.
But the strategies of the SBA
was not enough to overwhelm
the powerful speeches and
interpellations of the CASE
students who attained the
score of 90 over 87 of the
opposing team. The activity
was supervised by the SDC
Director, Benjamin Dulatre,
with Nhazeth San Jose, SDC
Table Secretary, and chairman
of the Board of Judges, Omar
Capayan, high school teacher
and coordinator of NDRRMC.
p2

CET 28th
anniversary held
With
the
theme
“Competent,
Extraordinary,
Talented
Engineers
and
Technologists Soaring High
towards Globalization”, the
College of Engineering and
Technology (CET) held the
CET day, August 12.
The program which
aims to build strong relationship
among students and teachers,
was divided into two parts: the
sportsfest in the morning and
the induction and acquaintance
program in the evening.
The sportsfest began
with a zumba dance led by Engr.
Mary Abigail Cadang, CET
instructor, followed by different
ball games played between the
Civil Engineering (CE) and
the Electrical Engineering
(EE) with the Technical
Vocational (TechVoc) students.
The CET students and the
faculty members shone in their
semi-formal attire during the
induction program held at the
EZE Rooftop.
Engr.
Jaime
Pe
Benito, General Manager of
Ifugao Electric Cooperative
(IFELCO), graced the evening
affair. In his keynote address,
Pe Benito encouraged the
students to strive for excellence,
uphold the common good
and treat others with respect,
understanding and compassion.
Engr. Pe Benito, together with
his wife gave cash incentives
to the CET Department.
#JonquilAmigo
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SSC Prexy joins Young Leaders’
Summit

REINVENTED. The elected SSC Officers as they take their oath of office before Dr. Katherine Faith M. Bustos, the
Keynote Speaker and Inducting Officer. Dr. Bustos then received her certificate of appreciation and token handed by
Dr. Prescilla Esperanza A. Soriano, College President, Supreme Council advisers and the SSC President during the SSC
Induction Program, AVR, August 27.(Contributed Photos) CHGM

Dr. Bustos installs SSC
Dr. Katherine Faith M.
Bustos, national awardee of
the Metrobank Foundation’s
Outstanding Teachers of the
Philippines and AC Alumna,
installed this year’s new set
of Supreme Student Council
Officers to office during the
SSC Induction Ceremony,
Audio-Visual Room, August 27.
“The
concept
of
leadership has changed in the past
few years. Our idea of leadership
before may have been different
from the concept we have now,”
Bustos said as she keynoted
the theme of the induction
ceremony:
“Reinventing
Student Leadership towards
Innovation, Empowerment and
Service”. She also presented
some inspiring quotes from
internationally
acclaimed
personalities to motivate the
officers in their journey as
student leaders.
“This year, you will
witness how SSC will embody

our theme today which is
innovation, empowerment and
service. And so, we, student
leaders must be persistent,
motivated, and goal-driven…
to Aldersgate College, thank
you for giving me lots of
opportunities and avenues to
develop my leadership skills.
Now, I understand why this
school has given me those
opportunities because one of
these days pala, I will spearhead
its leading student organization,”
said Christian Hector G.
Misanes, SSC President in his
acceptance of responsibility
speech.
The newly installed SSC
Officers are as follows:
Christian Hector G. Misanes
(CASE)
President
Lucky Nikki V. Sesbreño (SHM)
Vice President
Leomarr Ysrael A. Disay (CASE)
Table Secretary
Angelica S. Belen (SBA)
Board Secretary
Jean C. Fariñas (SBA)

Treasurer
Agnes R. Tovera (CASE)
Auditor
Jeffry P. Upda (CASE)
Press Information Officer
Mary Joy P. Corpuz (SBA)
Ramon M. Sibayan (SOC)
Business Managers
Arvin V. Suarez
Heidee J. Sumabat
Marshalls
Cary Noel Ogaya- CET
Frances Dawa- Medical Sciences
Evan Ezra de Vera- SI
Meliza Pajalla- Church Mgt. Dept.
Representatives
Benjamin C. Dulatre, CASE- SC
Adviser
Gemma Maria H. Macadangdang,
SBA-SC Adviser
Erlie Joy V. Bicera, CET-SC
Adviser
Jarom E. Fronda, SI-SC Adviser
Ronabeth A. Imperial, SHM-SC
Adviser
Lea B. Hob, SOC-SC Adviser
Bernadette C. Blance, RN
SSC Adviser #MGHC

1st AC Club Expo Held

CLUBS EXPOSED!. With catchy decorations, explicit designs and superb plans and accomplishment reports, the
accredited clubs and organization of the Office of Student Affairs were showcased during the 1st CLUB EXPO, AC
Badminton Court, September 12-16. (Photos by CHGM)

To acknowledge accredited clubs and
organizations in the campus and to familiarize
AC students with upcoming projects and events,
the Supreme Student Council (SSC) together with
the Office of Student Affairs (OSA) conducted
the 1st AC Club Expo with the theme, “Be
INVOLVED!” held at the AC Badminton Court,
September 12-16.
Despite the changing weather, the five-day
event was still pursued and was visited by students
and teachers from different departments.
“The expo really exhibited what the
students should know. Talagang na-involve sila
in the plans and future projects of different clubs.
It was also a good avenue for us to showcase our
creativity and resourcefulness in constructing our

own bulletin board. Sana next time may contest
for Best Bulletin Board,” said Cary Noel Ogaya,
CET-SC President.
The Participating clubs and organizations
were as follows: Young Innovative Hospitality
Managers, The Paragon, Philippine Junior
Management Association, Junior Philippine
Institute of Accountants, SBA-SC, CET-SC,
AC Film Society, Philippine Institute of
Civil Engineers, IIEE Council of Student
Chapter, SOC-SC, Math Club, Science Club,
Beneficent Society, Speech and Drama Club,
AC
Bungkos
Sining,
Student-Teachers’
Organization and Supreme Student Council.
#PangalawangPunongPatnugotCHGM

STUDENT LEADER TO NATION BUILDER. Christian Hector G.
Misanes, SSC President, as he receives his certificate of participation in the
3-day student leaders’ convergence entitled Cagayan Valley Young Leaders’
Summit at Dumlao Farmers Training Center, NVSU, Bayombong last
October 1. (Contributed Photo)

Christian Hector G.
Misanes, the Supreme Student
Council
(SSC)
President,
represented the college in the
1st Cagayan Valley Young
Leaders’ Summit with the
theme,
“Student
Leaders’
Convergence: Young Leaders
of Today, Nation Builders of
Tomorrow”, last September
29-October 1 at the Dumlao
Farmers
Training
Center
(DFTC), NVSU, Bayombong,
Nueva Vizcaya.
The
summit
was
composed of plenary sessions
wherein respected icons were
invited as lecturers like Ms.
Rowena Paraan of ABS-CBN
Cagayan Valley who primed
a lecture about “Citizen
Journalism”, Ms. Hazel P.
Buctayon, Editor-In-Chief of
The Voice of Sierra Madre
for “Responsible Campus
Journalism: Raising Awareness
and Initiating Actions”, Ms.
Rafaela David who stressed
out
“The
21st
Century
Youth: Upholding Philippine
Democracy” and Sen. Risa
Hontiveros who was not able
to attend, but she still delighted
the crowd in her video clip
emphasizing
“Personality
Development: Revisiting the
Filipino Values”.

Business and
Accountancy days
The School of Business
and Accountancy
(SBA)
held its yearly business and
accountancy days with the
theme “Level up” last August
9-11.
An inspiring message
was delivered by one of the
alumni of this institution, a
Certified Public Accountant
(CPA), John Paul Valdez,
who shared his experiences
in life and gave words of
encouragement to the future
CPAs.
Meanwhile,
Dr.
Leopoldo Valdez, dean of SBA,
led the technical session. He
likewise discussed anti-money
laundering.
The said event which
was divided into 2 categories
(academic
activities
and
physical development) was
organized by the Junior
Philippine
Institution
of
Accountants (JPIA) officers
led by Anna Faye Dela Cruz, a
fourth year BSA student.
The three-day event
ended with the handing of
certificates to the top three
winners in each of the contested
activities.#JeanFariñas

OSA, SSC support... p11
Prior to the summit,
Misanes was one of the
Vizcaya to support the drive.
organizers of the 1st Nueva
Vizcaya
Young
Leaders’
“I was overwhelmed to
Congress together with student be part of the Red Cross Youth
leaders in the province last advocacies and its mission to
February 12-14.
develop effective and competent
leaders.
“Aside
from
representing our institution
I look forward to more
in such activities, I am very trainings of the RCYC-AC
motivated to involve myself and Chapter this school year,” said
to interact with other student Agnes R. Tovera, the elected
leaders across the country President of the Red Cross Youth
because we share common Council-AC Chapter. #CHGM
mission and vision. Through
that, we can learn from each
other for our own campus and and socio-political awareness,
community,” Misanes said.
understanding the nature of work
and the obligations of student
The three-day summit, leaders in nation-building, and,
which was sponsored by the creating camaraderie among
Nueva Vizcaya State University, student leaders across Region 2.
Bayombong, promotes social #MGHC
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Speech and Stage Arts in English festival

A moment of success. (Left) Jhona Grace M. Estacio and (right) Daryl R.
Bolante

2 ACians qualify in reg’l TOSP

Jhona Grace M. Estacio,
BSED, and Daryl R. Bolante,
BSA, made it among this
year’s elite roster of regional
finalists in the search for Ten
Outstanding Students of the
Philippines
(TOSP).
The
awarding ceremony was held
at Cagayan State University
(CSU) - Andrews, May 5.
Before
they
were
named as finalists, the two
ACians were nominated by
the institution to pass a bid
book to the Commission on
Higher Education (CHED) after
excelling in the three pillars of
the award-giving body which
are Academics, Leadership and
Social Responsibility.
A regional formation
followed at Tin-Tin’s Resort,
Peῇablanca,
Cagayan
last
May 3-4. This year’s batch of
regional finalists was dubbed
“KIsLaP” or Kabataang may
Iisang Lakbay at Pangarap.
Prior to the awarding ceremony,
a panel interview was held at the
Archbishop’s Place, Tuguegarao
City.
“When I found out that
I was qualified in the regional
level, I was very happy and
at the same time, challenged.
I learned a lot of things in the
formation, foremost, is that even
a small thing can make a big
difference in the community,”
Estacio said in an interview.
Out of 20 regional finalists, only
10 were qualified to advance to
the national search. However,

Estacio and Bolante didn’t make
it to the top 10. “Hindi man kami
pinalad, I am still very grateful to
represent our humble institution,
Aldesgate College – a producer
of outstanding and excellent
graduates who contribute for the
betterment of our country,” said
Bolante. It can be noted that only
Aldersgate College and Saint
Mary’s University from Nueva
Vizcaya have regional qualifiers
in the said tilt.
Dyanna
Mariae A.
Dangilan, Alexis L. Dumelod and
Benjamin C. Dulatre were their
coaches. The prestigious search
for the Ten Outstanding Students
of the Philippines (TOSP) was
sponsored by the Republic
Flour Mills (RFM) Corporation,
RFM Foundation, Commission
on Higher Education Region
02, PLDT and TOSP- Alumni
Community.#CHGM
AC Celebrates Religious... p2

M i s a n e s , Vi l l u a n ,
Bartolome, Sison, Fernandez
and Fabro qualified in the
Nationals.

ACians flocked to the
audio-visual room to witness
their fellow students as they
competed in the various
contests during the English
Week Festival 2016 which is
anchored on the theme: “Speech
& Stage Arts: Treasure Trove of
Chances, Choices, Challenges
& Changes,” August 3-4.

The affair was a two-day
annual event with various
activities: SDC’s Got Talent,
entire AC community in Impromptu Speech, Poster
spiritually
strengthening Making,
Extemporaneous
activities that will nourish Speech, Poetry Recitation,
both our physical and spiritual Essay Writing, Spelling Bee,
welfare, and will deepen our Elocution, Declamation and
knowledge of God’s presence Tourism Quiz Bee all done in
among us,” said Rizelle, BSA the first day while Super Quiz
student, in an interview. The Bee, Story Telling, the Search
success of the event was the for Mr. and Ms. SDC 2016,
result of joint efforts of the Singing Contest on the second
students, teachers and staff day.
of Aldersgate College under
the leadership of the College
The event kicked off with
Chaplain, Rev. Richard M. the induction of officers by Rev.
Reyes and the Spiritual Nurture Daton Jonathan B. Palitayan, Jr.,
Committee.#ysraeldisay
instructor of Aldersgate College,
p5

Paragon Scribes... p1
First A. Domingo - 7th Place in
Editorial Cartooning Filipino,
9th Place in Graphic Illustration
Filipino; and, Jonquil Khryss
G. Amigo - 8th Place in Feature
Writing English.

THE GOD AND THE GODDESS. Zenaida Umamo as Medussa and Jerome Salipot as Hermes were adjudged as
King and Queen of Mythology held at the Audio-Visual room. Together with them (from left-right) are Christian Hector
Misanes, the emcee, Engr. Josephine Jasmin, Chairman of the Board of Judges, Benjamin Dulatre, SDC Director, Dr.
Divina Gracia Apolonio, CASE Dean, Orville Padilla and Flora Castro, judges during the Search for Mr. and Ms. SDC
2016.

AC GEM... p1
Her passion in saving
individuals from ignorance
made her more qualified in
the said victory. Dr. Bustos
advocates the blended learning
approach that promotes the
integration of online and
face-to-face environments. She
also pioneered the development
of English Subject of NVGCHS
students in Facebook, in which
the discussions were continued
online through their own
Facebook Page.

They will represent
Aldersgate College and Region
02 in the 16th Luzonwide Higher
Education Press Conference to
be held at A&A Plaza Hotel,
She also organized the
Puerto Princesa City, Palawan Tuesday Reading Clinic which
this February 22-24.
aims to assess students’ reading
levels and improve their reading
The said 3-day Press competencies.
Conference was attended and
participated in by all Universities
She also sponsors lessand Colleges entire Region 02.
fortunate children in their
studies to help lessen the burden
Mrs. Curie D. Palattao of their parents in sending these
and Mrs. Jonalyn P. Lutrania children to school.
accompanied the writers as their
coaches.#ChiefVilluan

who was then the guest speaker.

The
festival
was
supported by the English
Teachers, the Dean of the
College of Arts, Sciences and
Education, Dr. Divina Gracia
B. Apolonio, Assistant Dean of
CASE, Mrs. Curie D. Palattao,
SDC Director, Mr. Benjamin C.
Dulatre, and the AC students.
The judges for the
search for Mr. and Ms. SDC
were Engr. Josephine P. Jasmin,
Administrative Officer, Mr.
Orville Padilla, CASE Alumnus,
Mrs. Leticia D. Serrano, Director
of Aldersgate Christian Child
Center (ACCC) and Mrs. Flora
G. Castro, part-time instructor
and former AC registrar.
The Speech and Drama
Club serves as a perfect avenue
for discovering and developing
talented people who can
represent the school in different
competitions. The different
activities of the English Week
Celebration gave students a
chance to showcase their talents.

“Through this club,
our confidence is developed,
camaraderie is built and shyness
and stage fright are conquered,”
said Agnes R. Tovera, SDC
President, in her acceptance
speech.
The winners are as follows:
SDC Got Talent
1st Cristine Peralta, BSIT 4
2nd CET Dance Group
(John Michael Bartolome, July
First Domingo, Jessa Ringor and
Mery Grace Paraiso
3rd Jerry Agbayani , BSIT 1

Impromptu
1st Hector Misanes, BSED 4
2nd AizenPumihic, BSA 4
3rd MadelVilluan, BSED 4

Extemporaneous Speech
1st Hector Misanes, BSED 4
2nd AizenPumihic, BSA 4
3rd Jeffry Upda, BEED 4

Poem Recitation
1st Marcus Sison, BSA 2
Spelling Bee
1st Marcus Sison, BSA 2
2nd JonaisaMangindel, BSED 4
3rd Abigail Hangdaan, BSCE 2
4th Kristina Maruquin, BSA 3
5th Jerome Butac,

Poster Making Contest
1st Marlon Gumaru, ABCM 2
2nd James Dumangeng, BSCRIM
3rd RufoCasantosan Jr., BEED 2
Essay Writing Contest
1st Ysrael Leomarr Disay, BSED 3
2nd Anna Faye Dela Cruz, BSA 4
3rd Jean Farinas, BSA 3

Elocution
1st Michelle Lacaden, BSA 2
2nd Hector Misanes, BSED 4
3rd HeideeSumabat, BSCRIM 4

Declamation

1st ZenaidaUmamo, BSED 3

2nd Alyona Fernandez, BSHRM 2
3rd Michelle Rafael, BEED 3

Tourism Quiz Bee

1st YsraelDisay, BSED 3
2nd JonaisaMangindel, BSED 4
3rd Angelica Belen, BSA 4
4th July Domingo, BSCE 2
5th John Mark Linda, BSIT 2

Super Quiz Bee

1st YsraelDisay, BSED 3
2nd Angelica Belen, BSA 4
3rd Ma. Xari Salinas, BSED 1
4th Logen Solis, BSED 2
5th Mary Joy Corpuz, BSA 2

Story Telling

1st Russel Narvasa, BSA 4
2nd Jean Farinas, BSA 3
3rd Catherine Crisostomo, BSED 3

Mr. and Ms. SDC
2016 awards: King of Greek
Mythology-Jerome
Salipot;
Gold
Prince
of
Greek
Mythology-Jeffry Upda; Silver
Prince of Greek Mythology
-Daniel
Parallag;
Bronze
Prince of Greek MythologyAdrianne Kurt Eballar; Queen
Greek of Mythology-Zenaida
Umamo; Gold Princess of Greek
Mythology-Ivy
Calingayan;
Silver Princess of Greek
Mythology-Mary Joy Corpuz;
Bronze Princess of Greek
Mythology-Nhazeth San Jose.
#AgnesRamelTovera
LGU Solano... p1

Local Government Unit joined
the walk that started from the
Tomas Dacayo Community
Center, around the Town Proper
then back to the Community
Center where a program was
held.
“Let us work together
through this rally so we can
eradicate the use of illegal drugs
here in our town,” said Mayor
Eufemia A. Dacayo in her
speech. She also pointed out the
importance of the support of the
family, the community and the
school in this campaign.
The said event was
headed by the Solano Municipal
Mayor with the Philippine
National Police.#EICGanda
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EDITORIAL

HUMAN RIGHTS: What it takes to be a Human
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Human rights allow a person to live with dignity and in peace, away from the abuse that can be inflicted by abusive institutions
or individuals. But the truth remains that there are rampant human rights violations around the world.
But before going further, what does the word Human Rights mean? According to Stanford Encyclopedia of Philosophy, human
rights refer to norms that aim to protect people from political, legal and social abuses.
From the definition itself, is it often exercised? In school, students think that their rights are violated when they couldn’t use
school facilities immediately; where in fact they didn’t bother asking the personnel in charge the reason why the facilities are not
available at the moment; or when the security guards and other school personnel call their attention for violating school rules and
regulations. Why not ask yourself first? Are my actions in conformity with what is stipulated in the Student Handbook and with the
standards set by the school?
If human rights is the case, try to look at the government. It’s new administration, new leadership, new rule. When Rodrigo
Roa Duterte won the presidency in the May elections, the word Human Rights is already attached to his name. He is known for his
“Kamay na Bakal”, that is, what Duterte wants, Duterte gets, and even if big names are involved, he doesn’t care because he knows
that he is in the right tract. Killings after killings, murders after murders. According to EPA about 800 people were killed since Duterte
won. All of them were suspected only in illegal drugs, what if, 799 of them are innocent? According to Rappler Website, Duterte
named 158 officials, many of whom are police officers, including three members of Congress and seven judges. What if 157 of them
were just accused, what will happen to their families who would suffer the “name-and- shame campaign” of PDU30? What will
happen to the name they built for so many years? In just one second, it turned all to trash just because of wrong allegations.
“I don’t care what the Human Rights say. I have a duty to preserve the generation. If it involves human rights, I don’t give a
sh*?% t. I have to strike fear because the enemies of the nation are out there to destroy children,” said President Duterte in one of his
press conferences. “You destroy my country; I’ll kill you, and it’s a legitimate thing. If you destroy our young children, I will kill you.
That is a very correct statement,” he added.
See? Even the president of the country, the role model of having a peaceful and orderly nation, doesn’t have any care about the
rights of his fellow countrymen. These caused the Commission on Human Rights, United Nations and the Catholic Bishop Conference
of the Philippines to be very terrified because of the statements of the president.
In the homily of Archbishop Socrates Villegas, he commented on the killings that are happening in the country. He said, “I am
in utter disbelief. If this is just a nightmare, wake me up and assure me that it is not true. This is too much to swallow.”…”From the
generations of drug addicts, shall we become a generation of street murderers?”(Cited posted on his website.) Human rights is just a

Why I stayed
by Christian Hector G. Misanes

I started in this
publication as field reporter
and I still remember how proud
I was when my first article was
published in the November
2013 issue of The College
Paragon. Three years after, the
publication gave me the chance
to be its Associate Editor. The
same is true with my stance in
the Supreme Student Council,
I started at the bottom of the
organizational chart. Now,
I am the one who calls for
meetings and speaks in front of
ACians.

now from my experiences as a
true-blooded ACian and that is
because I STAYED.
But, why did I stay?
Loyalty
I was raised by a family
who taught me to be loyal in
whatever relationship I will
commit myself to. This is one
reason why my parents are still
together up to this time. However,
there are times when loyalty is
tested, this is when you see that
something out there is better
without considering what you
have, when you start doubting
without enough proof, and when
you feel it’s not working, where
in fact, you didn’t give your best.

It was Year 2000 when I
first entered Aldersgate College
as a kindergarten pupil, and I
am still here completing my
education. Spending almost 16
years in this institution, I have
seen myself evolve into many
Loyalty is indeed beyond
aspects – academically, morally, a word. If you are going to
socially and spiritually. I owe the commit yourself into something,
things I have and what I am right it should not be because you do

not have a choice or you were
forced to do it, but, it should be
because you want to do it, you
are happy for it and you fight
for it. According to the “Loyalty
Ladder” of the website, Power
of Positivity, a loyal relationship
is sincere along with trust,
integrity, support and respect.
Gratitude
What matter most in a
relationship are the learnings and
experiences shared. Although
paying back is not a requirement,
my stay is my way of showing
my gratitude and treasuring
my commitment, and most
importantly, the camaraderie
and the strong relationship I
have with the people around me
keeps me.
Julie
M.
Simon
mentioned in her article entitled
The Three Types of Gratitude,
that “as we expand our practice
of gratitude by acknowledging
and appreciating the people
around us, a nourishing sense
of connection permeates all our

LEOMARR YSRAEL A. DISAY
RAQUEL DUGYONON
JEAN C. FARIÑAS
AGNES R. TOVERA
CHRISTMAE L. EBALLAR
JEFFREY P. UPDA
Field Reporters
JONALYN P. LUTRANIA
Junior Adviser
CURIE D. PALATTAO
Moderator
DIVINA GRACIA B. APOLONIO, EDD
PRESCILLA ESPERANZA A.
SORIANO, PHD

Consultants

statement for some and a sbig
word to everyone. In every place
and in every situation, in school
or in the government, there is
still widespread violation of
human rights. What does it take
to be human? Follow the rules
and regulations of the school? Be
a law abiding citizen? Or just do
what is right, right to be human?
Right to do what is stated in the
law and right to exercise the
rights of an individual? #

activities and encounters that will to another school (as if other
lessen too much expectations schools don’t give assignments
and disappointments.”
and requirements) is their
escape.
Because with too much
expectations, that will end up to
ACians,
always
disappointments, that will lead remember, college life is no
us to disregard our experiences joke. You will soon understand
and worse, give up on the how hard it is to send someone
relationship.
to school.
Patience

So, track the right
direction because your choice
I have known students today will be the product of who
who claim themselves as you are tomorrow.
“Suma” or “Magna”. Suma for
them doesn’t mean Suma cum
Courage and patience
laude but Suma-sampung taon are two important qualities
sa college and Magna, which is I display in doing tasks and
commonly used for Magna cum attaining dreams. Comedianlaude, for them is Magna-nine actor Vice Ganda is quoted to
years sa college.
have said: “There is no elevator
to success, everyone must take
They are indeed very the stairs.”
loyal for staying too long in
the college, but kidding aside,
I may sound like a cliché
their reason for being “forever in writing this column about my
college” is that they do not staying, loyalty, gratitude etc.,
have the patience to handle the well in fact, this is my last article
burdens in their chosen course in this publication as an editor,
that’s why shifting from one
course to another or transferring
p7
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Ang Pagbabalik: Kamatayan
ni Madel D. Villuan

“Ngipin sa ngipin, mata
sa mata” masasabi bilang isa sa
pinaka brutal na parusa.
Ayon sa aklat ng Exodo,
capitulo 20 bersiculo 13, “Huwag
kang papatay.” Ngunit taliwas
sa kawikaang ito ang ginagawa
ng mga tao, may katungkulan
man o mapaordinaryo, na tila ang
pagpatay ay laro lamang, na para
bang hayop ang tao na walang
habas na pinapatay. Masasabi
ba nating tama ang pagbabalik
ng parusang kamatayan o ‘di na
kailangang isabatas kung kaya’t
sino nalang ay maaaring kumitil
ng buhay?
Batid nating lahat ang
matamang pagbabago sa ating
bansang ginagalawan, batas
na umiiral at kahit na mga
namumuno sa ating pamayanan.
Hindi rin lingid sa atin, ang
batas na isinusulong ng bagong
administrasyon. Isa na rito ang
“Oplan Tokhang” na tinatawag,
na kung saan tutugisin ang mga
tulak ng talamak na kalakaran ng
droga dito sa ating bansa, na may
basbas ni Pangulong Rodrigo Roa
Duterte sa pangunguna ni PNP
Chief General Ronald “Bato”
Dela Rosa.
Bago pa man maupo sa
pwesto si Du30 noong Hunyo,

humigit kumulang 500 adik ang
sumuko sa pulisya sa kasagsagan
pa lang ng bilangan noong
eleksyon at nadagdagan pa nang
nadagdagan nang matapos na
at mailuklok na si Duterte sa
pwesto. Isang patunay lamang
na umeepekto sa madla ang
batas ni Digong sa Davao na
kung saan pinapatay ang mga
napag-aalamang gumagamit at
nagtitinda ng iligal na droga.
Ngunit bakit nga kaya ganun na
lamang ang pagkatakot ng mga
taong ito, siguro nga dahil sa
imaheng nakilala kay Duterte
bilang pagkakaroon ng “Kamay
na Bakal”.
Kamakailan lamang
nahuli na ang kilalang Drug
Lord na si Kerwin Espinosa na
nakuha pang magtago sa ibang
bansa upang matakasan lamang
ang kapahamakang naghihintay
sa kanya. At nito lamang
Nobyembre,
umalingawngaw
ang balitang patay na ang
kanyang ama na si Albuera Mayor
Ronaldo Espinosa, na natagpuan
mismo sa kanyang selda. Ayon
sa CIDG, sinadya ang pagpatay
sa dating alkalde base sa CCTV
Footage na nakita sa silid ng
nasirang Espinosa. Kamakailan
din lamang ang pag-alingawngaw
ng balitang patay na ang kilalang

Play Safe

Rizelle Jeane B. Fernandez

Aldersgate
College
annually holds the Intramural
Meet which usually falls on
the last week of September.
This event is organized and
held not only for sportsinclined students to enjoy and
be able to play their favorite
sports but it also serves as
an avenue to select students
to represent the school
outside the campus in some
interschool competitions.

as Giebert Rogel, BSA-4,
howled with pain looking
at his fractured elbow. He
was about to rebound when
someone accidentally pulled
him and he had a really bad
fall causing him to land, hand
first, and his elbow wasn’t
able to take on the pressure.

Everyone thought that,
that will be the last indelible
incident to happen during
Intramurals. Unfortunately,
There
are
many there was another situation
reasons why the said event that occurred.
can really be unforgettable.
Perhaps, the trophies and
This
year,
while
medals you’ll be winning? the Basketball Women’s
Or, perhaps the certificates Division was in full swing,
that will be awarded to you? Jermena Bueno, BSCE-5,
But what can make it really accidentally banged into one
memorable sometimes are of her opponents, lost her
things that do leave a mark, a balance and banged into the
scar, perhaps?
ring stand leaving her a slight
head injury. However, she got
In the AC intramurals a quite big lump really visible
held last year, there was this on her forehead that was
particular incident that left the needed to be checked.
crowd dumbfounded. While
She had a CT scan run
earsplitting cheers from the through and luckily, there was
teams of Tycoons and Falcons nothing wrong except for the
pounded the basketball court, pretty big contusion she got.
one cry quieted the crowd

drug lord sa bilibid na si Peter
Co, habang siya ay inililipat ng
selda at dalawa pang Chinese
nationals na kasama nito. Hindi
ba’t nakakatindig balahibo?
Sumuko na nga, nakakulong na
nga, ililipat na lang ng selda, hindi
pa ba sapat yung 10, 12, 20 na
taon na pagkakakulong na parusa
kailangan pang patayin para di
magsalita?
May mga tanong na
nabubuo rin sa aking isipan,
minsan nang pumasok sa
makulay kong kokote na
marahil may kinalaman dito ang
gobyerno ngunit sa kabilang
banda kinokontra din ito ng ibang
parte ng aking utak na hindi
kaya kapwa din nila tulak ang
pumatay sa kanila para hindi na
sila makakanta kung sakaling
paaminin sila? Hindi imposible,
di ba?
Ngunit isa ring tanong
ang biglang nabuo sa aking
mapaglarong isip, sapat nga
bang dahilan ang pagtupad sa
mga sinumpaang pangako noong
eleksyon upang maging rason sa
pagkitil ng buhay ng tao? Sapat na
bang dahilan na pusher ka o user
ka para patayin ka nang walang
kamalay-malay? Lantaran sa
mga balita, mapa-radyo man o

telebisyon maging sa mga dyaryo
ang mga litrato ng mga taong
pinapatay na kung hindi tinumba
sa daan, tinira naman sa loob ng
bahay. Nasaan pa ba ang batas sa
lagay na yan? Ano pa ang silbi
ng parusang kamatayan, kung ito
man ay ibabalik, kung sa mismo
nating mga kamay inilalagay ang
batas? Kung mismong ang Diyos
sinabing huwag kikitil ng buhay,
sino kang tao na nilikha lamang
upang kumitil ng buhay?
Oo nga at sumusunod
lamang sa kautusan, paano
yung mga taong inosente? Mga
taong napagbintangan? Mga
taong walang alam pero ayun
at humarap na kay kamatayan?
Hindi pa nga at wala pa mang
kasiguraduhan ang pagbabalik
ng parusang kamatayan, ngunit
tila wala rin naman itong
pagkakaiba sa mga nangyayari sa
ilan nating mamamayan. Nasaan
ba talaga ang problema? Nasa
taas ba na may kapangyarihan
o sa mga ordinaryong taong
patay lang ng patay kahit wala
namang basehan? Hindi ba tila
nanganganib na ang buhay ng
bawat isa? Baka mamaya may
makitang umuusok na hawak mo,
barilin ka na lang dahil adik ka o
kaya naman nakakita lang ng foil,
sinabitan ka na ng “Pusher ako,
‘Wag nyo ‘kong tularan,” eh, ang
totoo nama’y mag-iihaw ka lang
ng bangus para iulam.

ating Pangulo? Bakit walang
namumutawing salita sa kanyang
bibig hinggil sa isyung ito? Akala
ko ba’y pagbabago ang nais at
dala niya? Tama bang pagbabago
yung unti-unting umuubos sa
lahi ng mga Pilipino? Tila nga
hindi alintana ng ating mahal
na pangulo ang padagdag nang
padagdag na isyu ng mga taong
pinapatay, dahil sa kanya mismo
marahil ay ayos lang, sa kanya ay
iyon ang tama sa mga taong hindi
sumusunod sa batas. Masyado
na yata siyang nagiging abala
sa pakikipag-ugnayan sa ibang
bansa para sa ikakalawig ng
ekonomiya ng Pilipinas, kung
kaya’t nakakaligtaan na ang mga
isyu mismo ng bansa pagdating sa
kapakanan ng mga mamamayan.
Parusang
Kamatayan
via Lethal Injection o Silya
Electrica pa man yan, wala nang
hihigit sa parusang ginagawa
ng mga taong mga halang ang
bituka dito sa lipunan. Higit
pa ngayon sa ating panahon
dahil sa bagong administrasyon
kinakailangan nating maging
mapag-matyag para sa ating
kaligtasan. Oo nga’t hangad
nating lahat ang pagbabago, sana
naman pagbabagong matino at di
nakakaperwisyo.

Hindi pa man bumabalik
ang
parusang
kamatayan,
masasabi na nating nasa panganib
na ang buhay ng mga taong
Sa lahat ng mga bayan.#
kaganapang ito, nasaan ang

So what can be 4. Stay hydrated. Schedule
learned from these two given
regular fluid breaks during
incidents? Playing sports is
practice and games. Proper
a lot of fun but getting hurt
hydration is a continuous
is not. No one shouldn’t be
process. Be sure to drink
blamed if these occurrences
enough fluids before and
take place. That’s why they
after exercise.
are called accidents, right? 5. Warm up and cool down.
So, what you can do best is to
Warm up with a low
prevent these from happening.
intensity cardiovascular
But, how?
activity to get body tissues
warm and flexible.  Stretch
Here are some of the
to help minimize the
ways to prevent sports injury
chance of muscle strain
according to NSC Knowledge
or other soft tissue injury.
Center Safety:
Cool down to loosen the
body’s muscles that have
1. Adequate training. Make
tightened during exercise.
sure you’re on the proper 6. Don’t play if tired or in
physical condition for
pain. Pay attention to your
your sport. Don’t expect
body’s warning signs. If
the sport itself to get you
tired, rest to avoid injury
in shape.
from fatigue or poor
2. Play by the rules. This
judgment. If you’re in
part is really important.
pain, stop playing and
Know and abide by the
seek medical treatment. If
rules of your sport. Rules
injured, take enough time
are designed to keep play
off – you run a greater risk
safe and organized.
to re-injury if you come
3. Wear
protective
back too soon.
equipment. Don’t play
without
appropriate
Though paramedics
protective gear such as are always on stand by and
helmet, eye protection, are always ready for cases like
mouth guard, wrist/knee/ these, would you still wait for
elbow guards, pads and you to be wounded? It is true
footwear. Make sure that if there’s no pain, there’s
equipment meets national no gain, but, being victorious
standards, is in good and triumphant, holding a
condition and properly trophy, winning some friends
fitted.
and gaining good relationships

are better to earn and better
rewards than scars that
would just leave a mark of
an unwanted situation.
Sports
activities
are delightful and effective
means of exercise. However,
they are only beneficial if
you are healthy enough to
play. Would you still wait
for a third incident like this
to happen?#Zelle
Why I Stayed.. p6...
not because I am resigning nor
quitting this challenging task,
but because in a few months
from now, I would be ready
to tread new horizons to apply
what I have learned in the real
world and to use the wings
made by my experiences here
at The College Paragon, the
Supreme Student Council
and, of course, at Aldersgate
College. Thank you The
College Paragon for giving
me the chance to express
and to explore; it has been a
wonderful journey!
May I end this
bitter-sweet article with a
quote from one of the best
EICs the publication has
ever had, Mr. Jose Morgan
T. Reyes: “Letting go has
never been easy, yet strength
is measured not by holding on
but by letting go.”#
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NAGMAHAL… NASAKTAN…
Ni Christian Hector G. Misanes
Bakit nga ba kaakibat
ng pag-ibig ang pagkasawi?
Bakit kakambal ng kilig ang
kirot sa ating puso? Bakit
kailangang may lungkot sa
tuwing tayo ay masaya? At
bakit magkarugtong ang nagmahal at nasaktan sa aking
pamagat?
Uy! Bago mo pa maalala si ex, at isumpa siya at ang
kaniyang bago ngayon o di kaya
nama’y magmukmok at magpakabitter sa buong buhay mo,
ating pag-usapan ang ilang mga
punto kung papaano mag-move
on! Bet mo? O’ ‘wag ka nang
tumanggi bes! Para sa’yo rin
naman to! Papahila ka pa diyan eh, PROMISE! WALANG
MAKAKAALAM NA BITTER
KA! Narito na ang iyong dailydose of medicine para sa iyong
sakit sa puso…As in BROKENHEARTED.
Nagmahal, Nasaktan,
NagPAKABUSOG!
H i n di
naman
sa
sinasabi kong
magpakaobese ka
bes, ang
akin lang
meron tayong
mga
pagkain
na
kung saan maari
tayong i-comfort
at ito nga ang tinatawag nating comfort
foods. Sabi nga, Happy
tummy is Happy Life! Hindi
ba’t napakasarap isipin na, nabusog ka na, nakapag-moved
on ka pa! Pero bes, hinay-hinay
lang ah, at baka mag-move ka na
rin sa heaven! HAHAHAHA.
Nagmahal, Nasaktan,
NagTRAVEL!
Ang Pilipinas ay binubuo ng 7, 107 islands, ewan
ko lang bes kung di ka pa makamove-on kung mapupuntahan
mo ang lahat ng ito ah! Ayon sa
artikulo ni Christa I. dela Cruz
na 10 Beautiful Destinations
for the Sawi na may subtitle na
Where do broken hearts go? ay
maaari mong mapuntahan ang
mga sumusunod:
1. Batanes
Dito maaari mong mapuntahan ang kanilang
kakaibang Honesty Store
at Honesty Coffee Shop sa
Ivatan na magpapaniwala
sa’yo na sa likod ng panloloko sa’yo ng ex mo ay may
honest pa rin sa mundo.
2. Catanduanes
Ani dela Cruz, hayaan
mong agusin ng Puraran
Beach sa Baras, Cantanduanes ang iyong mga
hinanakit.
3. Antipolo, Rizal
Sa ganda ng Pinto Art
Museum at Crescent Moon

Café, Cloud 9 Hotel and
Restaurant kung saan tanaw
na tanaw mo ang siyudad
ng Maynila at Sierra Madre
ay tiyak makakalimutan mo
raw ang masasakit na alaalang bumabagabag sa’yo
4. Mt. Telakawa, Tarlac
Kung hanap mo naman
ang kakaibang adventure at
takasan ang pangungulit ng
iyong ex, akyat ka lang daw
sa Mt. Telakawa, Capas,
Tarlac.
5. Sagada, Mt. Province
Ang peg mo ba ay magpakaAngelica Panganiban at JM
De Guzman sa pelikulang
That Thing called Tadhana
habang nagple-play ang song
ni Whitney na, “Where do
broken hearts go?” Well,
Sagada is just one ride away!
Dito, maaari mong ipagsigawan ang iyong mga hinanakit sa Mt. Kiltepan at
bisitahin ang patay na patay
mong puso sa Echo Valley’s hanging coffins.
Idagdag
mo na
rin sa
iyong
bucket list
ang

Pandaquit at
S a n
Narciso sa
Zambales, ang Sugar Capital of the Philippines, ang
Bacolod Negros Occidental,
ang White Beach at Sabang
naman sa Puerto Galera, Oriental Mindoro, ang Manta
Bowl at Pasil Reef sa Ticao Island, Masbate at hindi naman
magpapahuli ang Siquijor.
Bes, kung kailangan mo ng
travel buddy, eh baka naman!
Just call: 09263644*** Char!
Nagmahal, Nasaktan, NagpakaDALUBHASA!
Katulad ng kung paano
mo siya inaral mahalin, ay ganun ‘din kung paano mag-aral
sa eskwelahan bes! Bago mo pa
tangkaing i-stalk siya sa Facebook (If I know, hindi mo pa
siya ina-unfriend), ay subukan
mo ding buklatin ang books mo.
Kasi dapat, mag-invest ka muna
sa sarili mo, bago ka mag-invest
sa lovelife. At least di ba’t, pag
nag-invest ka sa pag-aaral, sure
win ka ‘dun bes! Naging proud
pa sa’yo sila tita at tito. Tsaka
for sure, ‘pag nakita ka ni ex na
successful ka na sooner or later,
ay masasabi mo sa kanya ng
napakalutong ang katagang…

“Hi. *sabay kindat*
ako nga pala ang iniwan mo!”
Ganern!
Nagmahal, Nasaktan,
NaBIGYANG PANSIN ANG
FRIENDS AT FAMILY!
Aminin mo bes! Ngayong bitter ka, sila ang nilalapitan mo. In all fairness sa iyong
mga friends and family, sila
yung mga totoong nagmamahal
sa’yo na hindi ka iiwan kahit
sawang-sawa na sila sa paulitulit mong kwentong break-up.
Ngayon, it’s your time to give
back to them. Bigyan mo sila ng
oras, lumabas ka kasama nila,
unahin mo sila sa listahan mo
ngayon, at ‘wag mong kakalimutang mag-Thank You at magI Love You sa kanila! Malay mo,
madagdagan din allowance mo!
HAHAHA
Nagmahal, Nasaktan,
NagCHARITY!
“Make your life
worthwhile!” Sabi
nga sa board ng
Community
Extension
Program,
since akala
mo naman
ay
worthless na ang
life mo dahil
sa ex mong siya
lamang sa tingin
mo ang nagbigay
ng meaning nito, (kasi
naman ikaw, katulad ng
sinabi ni Direk Jose Javier
Reyes, pag nagmahal ka, ‘wag
mong ibibigay ang buong sarili
mo, dahil kapag iniwan ka ng
taong mahal mo, dala-dala niya
ang buong ikaw. Pak! ‘Yun na!)
back to the topic, bigyan mo ulit
ng kakaibang meaning at experiences ang life mo sa pamamagitan ng pagtulong sa kapwa
mo. Ika nga eh, There’s love in
helping others! Mag-volunteer
ka sa mga school-based or
community outreach, feeding,
at extension programs, o ‘di
kaya nama’y mag-research ka
ng Non-Government Organizations na mayroong ibat-ibang
aktibidades. For sure, sa dinami-rami ng maaari mong gawin
‘pag nag-volunteer ka, eh makakarecover ka na. Ganon!
Nagmahal, Nasaktan, NagPRAY!
In a serious note, bago
mo hanapin ang iyong bagong
pag-ibig, bes, ay hanapin mo
muna si God sa buhay mo. Kung
hindi nawala ang pananalig mo
sa kanya even before, e di good.
Alam ko, mabigat pa din ang
loob mo sa turn-out of events.
Kaya naman, kausapin mo siya
at hingin mo ang guidance niya.
Nakakagaan kasi sa loob ang
prayer bes. ‘Yung tipong pagkatapos mo mag-pray eh, may
bagong pag-asang darating.
Alam na dis! Alam mo bes,

Maalaala mo kaya?
Isang pagpupugay kay Mdm. Virginia Pancho-Pastrana
1958-2016

September 9, 2016

kaniya namang napatunayan…

Unang tapak ko pa
lamang sa unang hagdan ng
aming gusali ay binalot na
ako ng kung anong kakaibang
mga emosyon – lungkot,
lumbay, bigat ng pakiramdam. Bagama’t may kakaiba
sa araw na ‘to, nagpatuloy ang
aking paglalakad hanggang sa
aking masilayan ang aming
school clinic. Ako ay nagtaka
at napaisip sa kadahilanang
may kulang sa tuwing ako ay
napapadaan sa lugar na ito.

Bilang isang tapat na
ACian
“There’s
no
place
like home.” Ito ang mga
salitang kanyang nabanggit sa
akin nang matanong ko siya
kung bakit nananatili siyang
isang true-blooded ACian.

Ayon sa kanya, siya ay
isang produkto ng Aldersgate
College High School – masaya
siyang lingkuran, ang tahanang
napamahal na sa kaniya. Hindi
Ang mga halakhak ay ko na tinanong kung anong taon
napalitan ng pag-iyak, ang mga siya nagtapos dahil ayaw niyang
ngiti ay natumbasan ng pagpatak mahuli ko ang kaniyang edad.
ng mga luha, ang dati’y napakaPatuloy na lumalim ang
sayang apat na sulok na silid
aking pakikipagpalitan ng salita
ay nabalot ng kalungkutan sa
sa kaniya nang dumako kami
kauna-unahang pagkakataon.
sa kaniyang napiling propeHindi ko maintindihan… syon, dito aking naramdaman
Hanggang sa aking nasulyapan kung paano niya niyakap at
ang pwesto kung saan kadala- ginampanan ng buong puso ang
sang nanggagaling ang tuwa, kaniyang pagiging isang nurse.
saya at ngiti ng silid na iyon,
Bilang isang huwaran na
ang aking natanaw na lamang
Nurse
ay isang kandilang lumuluha…
Siya ay nagtapos sa
Sa puntong iyon ay may
United Doctor’s Medical Center,
lumapit sa akin, niyakap niya ako
College of Nursing, sa kursong
ng napakahigpit at sinabing…
Bachelor of Science in Nursing
“Wala na si Ma’am Gie…”
taong 1980, at upang madagdaNang
marinig
ko gan pa ang kaniyang kaalaman,
‘yon, ako ay napapikit at tinapos niya ang kaniyang
inalala ang aking napakasaya Master of Arts in Nursing sa
at makabuluhang panayam Philippine College of Health
sa kanya mag-dadalawang Sciences, Inc. noong 1998.
taon

na

ang

nakalilipas…

Sa puntong ito, dumako
ang
aking
panayam sa kaniyang
June 2015
mga naging tungkulin sa in(Base sa unang panayam sa kanya stitusyon. Napahanga ako sa
ng The Paragon, nang maupo kanyang husay at abilidad sa
siyang Guidance Counselor) kaniyang inupuang mga pwesto
at mga responsibilidad na
Hinding-hindi ko maka- kaniyang
napagtagumpayan.
kalimutan ang hugis ng kanyang
ngiti, ang saya ng kanyang pa- Bilang isang mahusay na
nanalita, ang tunog ng kanyang guro at empleyado
halakhak at higit sa lahat,
Bago siya umupong
ang beki words na kanyang
School
Nurse sa taong 2016,
sinasambit
maya’t
maya.
ginampanan niya muna ang
Sa
aming
usapan, trabaho ng isang Guidance
naging makahulugan sa akin Counselor noong 2015 kung
ang pagiging tapat niyang saan siya ay naging kaagapay
alumna sa ating paaralan na
p12
kanina ko pa tinitignan yang kakalimutan mga gamot mo ah!
mga mata mo, Napakaganda!
Napakapungay! Sayang naman Nagmahal, Nasaktan, at Nagmamahal ulit. #
kung iiyak ka lang sa kanya.
Bye na muna. ‘Wag mo
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ANONG APELYIDO MO?
Madel D. Villuan

10 Weight Loss Tips to Make
Things Easier (and Faster)
Compiled by: Pangalawang Punong Patnugot CHGM

By Kris Gunnars, BSc
As retrieved from,
https://authoritynutrition.com/
how-to-lose-weight-as-fast-aspossible/
Here are 10 more tips to lose
weight even faster:
1. Eat a high-protein
breakfast. Eating a
high-protein breakfast
has been shown to reduce cravings and calorie intake throughout the
day.
2. Avoid sugary drinks
and fruit juice. These
are the most fattening
things you can put into
your body, and avoiding
them can help you lose
weight.

3. Drink water a half
hour before meals. One
study showed that drinking water a half hour
before meals increased
weight loss by 44% over
3 months.
4. Choose weight lossfriendly foods. Certain
foods are very useful for
losing fat.
5. Eat soluble fiber. Studies show that soluble
fibers may reduce fat,
especially in the belly
area.
6. Drink coffee or tea. If
you’re a coffee or a tea
drinker, then drink as
much as you want as

Turnstiles: Gateway to
students’ security
As a stakeholder and
an advocate of safe and secure
learning
environment,
the
school opened two turnstiles,
the school’s new gate security
system last December 5.
According to Engr.
Josephine P. Jasmin, Administrative Officer, the two
turnstiles are for the safety
and security of each student.
“The parents will also be
able to monitor the attendance
of their children in school,” she
added. A text message containing the time-in and time-out is
sent to parents after a student
taps his ID upon entering
and in going out of the gate.
“Later
on,
grades,
announcements
and
advertisements will also be
sent through this security
system,” Engr. Jasmin said.

visitors, faculty and staff from
possible crime and thefts.
WHAT’S NEXT? The
plan to put up another turnstile at the other entrance of the
gate; the painting of the two
four-storey buildings; the construction of the Alumni Hall;
the continuation of the second
floor of the CSS Building.

APELYIDO
Ito ay nakikita sa dulo
ng pangalan ng isang tao.
Mahalagang mahalaga ang
apelyido sa isang tao dahil dito
makikita kung anong lahi, saang
lahi,kaninong lahi galing ang
apelyido mo. Ngunit hindi natin
maiiwasan ang pagkakaroon ng
mga katuwa-tuwang apelyido,
mga kakaiba, at mga espesyal
na huling pangalan.
Ang mga apelyidong
halimbawa ay nakalap sa
Aldersgate College lamang
at pawang estudyante ng
Institusyon ang kinuhanan.
Kung ano man ang aming
interpretasyon sa mga apelyido
ay amin itong sariling opinyon
at walang nais na tapakang tao.

TINDAAN- salita na ang ibig
sabihin ay lugar kung saan may
bumibili.
H a l i m b a w a :
Gimmatang ni Rosie ti tinapay
idiay TINDAAN ni baket Nene.

RINGOR- salitang Iloko na
ang ibig sabihin ay ingay.
Halimbawa: Pumanaw
kayo
man
amin
ditoy,
nag-RINGOR kayo!

ABUBOT- mga dala- dalang
kung anu-ano, maaring kalat o
mga bagay.
Halimbawa: Madaming
dala-dalang ABUBOT si Nene
nang pumunta siya ng bayan.

MABBAYAD- paraan kung
saan tutubusan ng salapi ang
isang bagay na binili o inutang
Halimbawa:
Mas
mabuting MABBAYAD
ng
utang kaysa makalimutan ito
habang buhay.

LACADENparaan na
GULAYAN- lugar na kung kung saan hindi ka gagamit
saan may maraming nakatanim ng transportasyon kundi paa
na gulay.
lamang.
Halimbawa: Nabangga
Halimbawa:
Bilisan
ang motor ni Alice at napunta niyong maglakad, at malayuito sa GULAYAN.
layo pa ang ating laLACADEN.

BILOG- hugis
AGUDONG- salitang Iloko
Halimbawa: Ang buwan MACALMA – paraan upang
na tagabario kung saan ang ibig ay
napakalaking
BILOG huwag mataranta
sabihin ay bumiyahe papuntang ngayong gabi.
Halimbawa: Painumin
bayan.
niyo muna ng tubig para
Halimbawa: “Ayabam LABASAN- lugar kung saan MACALMA.
ni manang mo ta mapan dumadaan pag-alis.
kami AGUDONG dyay ili ta
Halimbawa: Maraming BULAN- salitang Iloko na ang
agpalengke kami,” kinunna ni mga tao ang nag-uunahan sa ibig sabihin ay Buwan
Nanang.
pagtakbo sa LABASAN
Halimbawa: Nagranyag
ti BULAN itatta nga rabii.#
the caffeine in them can
boost your metabolism
by 3-11%.
7. Eat mostly whole, unprocessed foods. Base
most of your diet on
whole foods. They are
healthier, more filling
and much less likely to
cause overeating.
8. Eat your food slowly.
Fast eaters gain more
weight over time. Eating slowly makes you
Hugot - a Tagalog word
feel more full and boosts
weight-reducing
hor- which means pull or pulling.
But in modern times, the word
mones.
Hugot is associated with words
9. Use smaller plates. or sentences that are used to
Studies show that people express feelings. Here are some
automatically eat less of these Hugot Lines.
when they use smaller
plates. Strange, but it
RELO
works.
Sana relo nalang ako, para
10. Get a good night’s Makita mo yung oras. Oras
sleep, every night. para ako naman yung pansinin
Poor sleep is one of the mo.
strongest risk factors for BASURA
weight gain, so taking Minsan pakalat-kalat, madalas EX
care of your sleep is im- mo.
portant.
YELO
Minsan yung panahon, pero
madalas yung relasyon niyo,
malamig.

The innovations happening in the campus are eviEarlier this year, the dences that AC is just true to
school also put up eight CCTV its commitment in providing equipment and infrastructures
cameras to have an overview of not just 21st century quality all for the sake of developing a
the school and to protect students, education but also modernized culture of excellence. #CHGM

PLASTIK
Pakalat-kalat kung saan, madalas yung matalik mong kaibigan.
PANGALAN
Lagi mo na lang tinatanong
yung pangalan ng taong mahal
ko, baliw ka ba? Bakit mo tinatanong yung pangalan mo?
BATO
Bato ka ba? antigas mo kase
eh, ang tigas ng puso mo.

BOLA
Minsan yung pinapatalbog,
madalas ikaw, pinapaikot.
YOYO
Buti pa yung yoyo pag tinapon
mo bumabalik, ikaw pinulot ko
na, pero ayaw mong bumalik.
PAK GANERN
Minahal kita ng PAK NA PAK,
iniwan mo ako ng GANERN
GANERN lang?
JEEP
Jeep nga umaalis pag napuno
na, tao pa kaya?
DRAWING
Minsan nasa sketchpad, madalas mga tropa mo.
CELLPHONE
Sana cellphone na lang ako,
para pag gising mo ng umaga,
ako agad hanap mo.
DOTA 2
Sana DOTA 2 na lang ako, buti
sa kanya lagi kang may oras.
UNAN
Sana unan ka na lang para lagi
kitang kayakap.
MALIIT
Minsan pagmamahal niya
sa’yo, madalas height mo.
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Student Hotline: Service in just a click

Instructional Media: Vehicle to
effective learning
Christian Hector G. Misanes

Benjamin Franklin is
known to have said, “Tell me and
I forget; teach me and I remember;
INVOLVE me and I learn”.
In a classroom with different
interests, different intelligences
and different learning levels, it is
always a challenge for a teacher
to involve the students in their
lesson in imparting learning. And
so, teachers must be well-prepared
in the advancement of technology
inside the classroom and must
demonstrate different strategies
and techniques in using different
instructional media.
Traditional
It all started when board
and chalk were introduced as
medium of instruction in the
classroom setting. Here, the
teacher imparts learning through
writing and drawing legibly on the
board what is being presented in
their teaching manuals. However,
this media is considered “teachercentered” for students will just
concentrate on what is being
written on the board. Thus learners
are deprived of involvement
and interaction making these
instructional media boring for
them. Because of the boring
appeal of the chalk and board,
teachers then started to advance
classroom interaction through the
use of manila paper and cartolina.
Because of the vibrant colors of
cartolina, teachers could easily
catch the attention of students.
Shortly after, the emergence
of computers in the classroom
has challenged the creativity of
teachers- to switch from traditional
into modernized instructional
media. Although chalk, board,
manila papers and cartolina are
still useful up to this date.
Modern IMs
Computer and LCD Projector
Gone are those days
when teachers try their best to
draw different animals and to act
something that is far from reality.
Big thanks to the computers and

AC’s Bet... p1
this year’s theme of the
celebration.
Sison’s winning piece
entitled “Lakbay” is a song about
a traveler who is willing to risk
his life just to save endangered
species and our mother nature.
“I
dedicate
my
composition and this recognition
to God, to my parents, to the whole
AC community, to my special
someone, and to my brother who
supported me along the way,”
Sison said in an interview.
The
awarding
rites
was held at the Nueva Vizcaya
State University Mini Theater,
Bayombong last November 25
where Sison received her cash
prize and certificate.#CHGM

LCD projectors for teachers could
bring the real world inside the
classroom.
Big thanks to the internet
where
teachers
can
easily
download what to teach and what
to present. And Big thanks to the
practitioners of modern technology
who contribute more effective
ways of teaching.
E-books
Before, we often see
students bringing books with
them to school. Today, through
the help of the internet, there is
now called the “e-books” where
students can download different
books, modules and manuals in
their phones and laptops making
learning innovative.
Social Media
It is through this media
where teachers can update their
students on their lessons whenever
and wherever they may be. The
teacher can create Facebook chat,
page and group for discussions
making learning interactive.
Multimedia
Despite the rapid changes
in technology, teachers can still use
traditional and modern instructional
media at the same time for the
more senses of the students that
will be touched, the more they will
be involved, the more learning will
occur.
We witnessed different
instructional media that come
through our way for the sake
of learning, but this is not yet
the end, as long as the world is
evolving, there will always be
advancement in technology. And
so, we must embrace it, learn from
it so as to teach well the children of
tomorrow.#

p11
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profession that made her land
in one slot out of 10 in the said
search.
Dr. Kathy was also
given honor and recognition by
the Aldersgate College Family
during her courtesy call in the
institution.
Students
from
elementary up to college gave
her gifts and best performances
as their means of giving their
congratulatory message to their
own pride.
As a pride of Aldersgate
College and the Province of
Nueva Vizcaya, Dr. Katherine
Faith M. Bustos lived by
her name “Faith”, that all
her achievements and fame
is for and by the Glory of
God.#madelvilluan

I n n o v a t i o n .
Empowerment. Service. These
are the advocacies of the leading
student organization of the
institution, the Supreme Student
Council (SSC). To achieve these,
the organization must be more
socially and individually-centered
to cater the students’ needs by
giving immediate information and
addressing their problems.
Given
the
utmost
importance of student service,
the Student Service Hotline was
launched last August 27 during the
induction ceremony of the council.
Through the hotline 0997-6183167, the council will have the
chance to interact with students
and help them in their queries and
suggestions for the improvement
of their stay in the school.
Prior to the launching of
the hotline, the council interviewed
some students to get the most
authentic dilemma they usually
encounter in the school. Raquel
Dugyonon, a junior BSED student,
became the inspiration of the
project. “Bumabagyo noon, and I
do not have any idea if our classes
are suspended. I tried to text my

classmates but then, ‘di din nila
alam kung meron o wala. The
only way to answer my question
is to go to school and ask the
guard. I was in my school uniform
with my books, para ‘di na ako
bumalik kung sakaling meron.
Pagtapak na pagtapak ko pa lang
sa entrance, sinabihan na ako ng
Guard na walang pasok. From
that experience, sana merong
avenue for us students to receive
real-time updates most especially
sa mga ganoong situation.” The
dilemma was then deliberated
during a meeting of the council.

So, the Student Service Hotline
was created.
After
four
months
since the hotline was launched
and publicized, the service has
responded to questions raised by
students most especially during
the typhoon “Lawin”. It also
serves as the medium for students
to communicate with the school
administration.
“I tried texting the Student
hotline regarding classes and the
use of school uniform, and in
all fairness, it works! I’m glad
SSC responded to my problem,”
Dugyonon said in an interview
recently. #MGHC

OSA, SSC support RCY advocacies

EMPHASIZING HUMANITY. The delegates of the Leadership
Development Program sponsored by The Philippine Red Cross as they listen
to the Red Cross’ mission, vision and humanitarian advocacies held last
November 25-26 at the Audio-Visual Room. (Photos by CHGM)

To educate and empower
student leaders of Aldersgate
College through constructive
trainings
and
effective
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BALIK TANAW SA DALOY NG
KOMUNIKASYON
Madel D. Villuan

“Dear Mahal,
tao na ang maghahatid ng sulat.
Sana matanggap mo itong Ngunit gaya rin ng nauna, mabagal
sulat ko sa iyo, mahirap at malayo pa rin ang dating ng inpormasyon.
man tayo, alam kong mababasa
mo ito. Mag-iingat ka diyan,
Kung kaya’t mas pinaunlad
babalik ako.
ang paraan ng komunikasyon, mas
					
pinainam at doon umusbong ang
					
paggamit ng tape recorder, na
Nagmamahal,				
hindi na lamang mababasa kundi
Daddy”
maririnig pa mismo ang boses ng
kaanak na nasa malayo.
Pamilyar ba kayo sa
istilong ginamit sa liham?
Di gaya ng nauna, mas
Kung hindi, atin nang lakbayin mainam ito lalo na sa mga
at magbalik tanaw kung saan kababayan nating nasa kabilang
ang puno ng teknolohiyang panig ng mundo na nagnanais
pangkomunikasyon
na
ating marinig ng mga kaanak. Ngunit
tinatangkilik sa ngayon.
dahil ito ay ipinapadala rin at
sasakay pa ng eroplano, hindi rin
Noong unang panahon, gaanong bumilis ang dating ng
panahon pa ng ating mga impormasyon.
ninuno,
isang
paraan
ng
Hanggang sa dumating
pakikipagkomunikasyon ay sa nga ang walkie-talkie na kung saan
pamamagitan ng pagsulat lalo ginagamit sa di gaanong kalayong
na kung ang nais paghatiran ng distansya at ang pagpapakilala kay
impormasyon ay nasa malayong “Roger” kahit hindi naman iyon
ibayo, kung saan, itinatali sa paa ang pangalan ng kausap.
ng kalapati o kaya nama’y ilalagay
sa loob ng bote at ipapaanod sa
Mula sa walkie-talkie
ilog na ang alon ay paroon sa hanggang sa nakilala ang mga
direksyon ng nais pagdalhan ng cellular phones na may malalaking
liham.
antenna upang mapalakas ang
Araw o buwan, maaari ring sagap ng signal. Sa pagdagdag
abutin ng taon bago makarating ng mga taon ay gayon na rin ang
ang liham. Agnas na ang bangkay pagdagdag ng pagbabago sa daloy
ni Ingkong hindi pa nalalaman ni ng komunikasyon.
Kuyang na patay na pala ito sa
sobrang tagal ng liham.
Hanggang sa pagdating
Ngunit sa pagbabago at ng ika-dalawampu’t isang siglo,
pagbilis ng takbo ng panahon, hayan na nga at tuluyan nang
ang paglago ng komunikasyon ay nagbago, umunlad ang teknolohiya
nakikisabay. Mula sa pagpapadala pagdating sa komunikasyon, na
ng sulat gamit ang ibon o bote, kahit na kalahati ng Globo ang
nagkaroon na ng mga Post Office layo sa isat isa, sa isang text at click
na kung saan mas otorisado na at mo lang, kabud-kabod, ura-urada,

leadership and to involve them
in worthwhile humanitarian
activities, the Office of Student
Affairs (OSA) and the Supreme
Student Council (SSC) in
coordination with the Red
Cross Youth (RCY)-Nueva
Vizcaya Chapter organized the
Red Cross Youth Council-AC
Chapter during the conduct of
the Leadership Developmental
Training, November 25-26,
Audio-Visual Room.
The
two-day
and
one-night program is an entry
point for any youth to become
a Red Cross Youth member.
It was participated in by 43
student leaders from different
colleges in the institution, who
underwent values development,
organization and team building
activities.
After completing the
training, the participants could
advance to other trainings like
the International Humanitarian
Law, HIV/AIDS, Drug Abuse
Prevention Education, and can
conduct services such as disaster
risk management, health, blood,
safety and social.
These trainings are only
offered to all accredited Red
Cross Youth Council and schools
that are active in supporting
the Annual Membership with
Accident Assistance Benefit
(MAAB) Fund Drive of the
Philippine Red Cross. It is said
that Aldersgate College is the
first private institution in Nueva
p4
walang kuskos balungos ika nga
ni Aling Dionisia, abot mo na,
nakikita mo pa.
“Mommy (Online Now)
Hi Mommy, mahal malamig
ngayong pasko dito sa Amerika,
pasensya na hindi ako makakauwi
ngayon. Salamat sa teknolohiya at
magkausap tayo ngayon.
(Seen, 12:01 am)
Daddy”
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The 15 most exciting new tech products launching in 2017
By: Steve Kovach

Compiled by: Christian Hector
Misanes
As retrieved from: http://www.businessinsider.com/most-excitinggadgets-2017-2016-11/#samsunggalaxy-s8-1

There have been some scattered
reports that Samsung may abandon
the Note altogether in 2017. But if
the Note does make its return, then
expect to see it in the fall.

Samsung Galaxy S8

New iPads

Samsung’s first opportunity to
recover from the Galaxy Note 7
debacle will come with the launch
of its new flagship phone, the
Galaxy S8, in the spring of 2017.

Apple is expected to refresh its
iPad lineup in the spring of 2017,
according to Bloomberg’s Mark
Gurman. The new iPad models
will focus on the Pro line, with
improvements to the Apple Pencil
stylus and new screen sizes.

While we don’t know too much
about the device, Samsung has announced that it will include a new
digital assistant powered by Viv,
the artificial intelligence startup
Samsung bought earlier this year.
Oh, and Viv was founded by the
same people who built Siri.

A foldable Samsung phone?
Samsung has been working on
bendable displays for years, but
2017 could be the first time we
actually see it in a phone.
The company recently filed a patent
for such a device, fueling speculation that it’s coming soon.
Galaxy Note 8?
The future for Samsung’s Note
phones are uncertain, following the
unprecedented recall of the Galaxy
Note 7 this year.
maalaala.. from page 9

ng bawat mag-aaral sa kanilang
mga problema. Sa panahong
iyon, ang Guidance Office
ay hindi naging nakatatakot
na lugar sa bawat mag-aaral
bagkus ito ay naging magaan
na puntahan marahil siguro
sa kanyang komikerang awra
at personalidad. Bago pa siya
naging reyna sa Guidance and
Promotions Office, nagsimula
siya bilang isang Clinical
Instructor para sa mga nursing
students at ‘di kalauna’y
nagbunga
ang
kaniyang
dedikasyon nang umupo siyang
Dean ng School of Medical
Sciences. Natapos ang aming
usapan na ako ay lalo pang
bumilib sa kaniya nang sambitin
niya ang kaniyang misyon sa
Aldersgate College…
“I want to guide the
youths in their values and
attitudes, and be able to produce
students who would value life
and education.”
September 9, 2016
Bagama’t
binabalot
ng lungkot ang aking buong
paligid ng panahong iyon,
tanging masasayang pangyayari
ang naglalaro sa aking isipan
sa tuwing aking inaalala ang
aming masasayang kwentuhan

iPhone 8
The next iPhone is going to be a
major refresh for the product, according to various reports and
rumors. The so-called iPhone 8 is
said to have an all-glass design,
an organic LED display for better
images, no home button, new
screen sizes, and more. We’ve also
reported that Apple is working on
adding built-in augmented reality
features — think Pokemon Go,
but for all kinds of apps — but
that might not make it into the next
phone. 2017 will mark the iPhone›s
tenth birthday, so expect Apple to
go all out to mark the occasion.

An update to the Google Pixel
phone
Google hit a home run with its firstever phone, the Pixel, this year.
Although there haven’t been any
reports on what Google is planning
for 2017’s Pixel phone, the company’s hardware ambitions are
just getting started. It’s more than
reasonable to expect another great
Pixel phone from Google in the fall
of 2017.

A new laptop from Google
running a special version of
Android
Google is planning a major overhaul
of its Chrome and Android operating systems to work on many more
devices.
The so-called Andromeda OS will
also power a new kind of laptop
built by Google, according to
Android Police.
The computer is expected to launch
in the fall of 2017 and show off
Google’s vision for the future of
Chromebooks. The laptop is said to
work as both a tablet and traditional laptop and have a lot of power
under the hood.

Google delayed its big software
update for Android Wear watches

Aware ako sa panaginip ko
na wala na siya kaya nung
nakausap ko siya sinabi ko,
“I love you Ma’am Gie” ng
maraming beses. Pagkatapos
nun, nagising na ako. Hindi ko
talaga malilimutan ang tawanan
at kalokohan with Ma’am
Gie. Naging parang isang ina
siya sa akin dito sa AC. Lagi
niyang sinasabi na mag-ina raw
kami. Sa maiksing panahon na
nakilala ko siya, napakarami
kong masasayang memories
kasama siya.”-Ms. Sarah Bless
Sanchez
“Magmula pa noong
nagkasama kami dito sa school,
isa na siya sa mga ate ko na
dumadamay sa akin sa tuwing
may problema ako. Masayahin
siya, joker, na kahit magkaroon
kami ng alitan, ay hindi niya
pinapahalatang galit siya.
Lagi sa aking ala-ala ang
masasayang sandaling aming
pagkakaibigan.” -Mr. Nelson
Agustin
Kwento
ng
kaniyang
estudyante
“Ma’am Pastrana was a
very understanding person. She
would help you pag may problem
ka sa subject mo. Tutulungan
ka niyang ayusin at ayaw niya
na malungkot ka. Dapat ‘pag
kaharap mo siya ipakita mong

let just about anyone use a VR
headset with their PC. The headsets
will start at just $299 and come
from a variety of companies like
Dell, Asus, and Lenovo. That’s
much cheaper than other headsets
like the Oculus Rift, which starts at
$599.

The circular smartwatches will be
Google’s opportunity to inject new
interest into its wearable computers, a category that’s been dominated by the Apple Watch so far.
A new version of Microsoft’s
Surface Pro

A smartwatch made by Google

ni Madam Gie. Nakatutuwang
isipin na hindi lamang ako ang
nag-iisang mayroong kwento
kasama si Madam Gie, ako ay
nag-ikot at napagtantong halos
lahat ay mayroong kwento
kasama siya.
Kwento ng kaniyang
mga nakatrabaho
“Bilang isang kaibigan,
she says messages direct to
the point, has no reservations.
Sasabihin niya ‘yung mali mo
kahit masaktan ka. But, she
will share you her heartaches,
she is very willing to listen.
I remember, nung dean siya,
walang kai-kaibigan, ganun siya
ka-professional. Incomparable
yung tandem namin. I lost part
of my life nung nawala siya. I
miss being with her.” - Mrs.
Leticia D. Serrano
“Yung gabing pumanaw
siya, nagpakita siya sa panginip
ko. Suot niya doon ‘yung
damit noong birthday niya
(Yellow polo shirt na may AC
golden anniversary logo at
maong pants). Naglalakad siya
palayo habang sinusundan ko
siya, naupo siya sa isang gilid
tapos may kinausap akong tao,
tinatanong ko kung ano ang
ginagawa ni Ma’am Virgie
doon. Sagot nung kausap ko,
magpapaalam lang daw siya.

until 2017, and the company is
expected to launch its own watch as
well, according to Android Police.

We didn’t get a new Surface Pro
in 2016 — that’s the first calendar
year with no refresh since the
Surface Pro debuted. We’ll be
overdue for an update in 2017, so
it’s pretty reasonable to expect one
from Microsoft.

Microsoft Surface Book 2 Microsoft’s first-ever laptop, the Surface
Book, should be due for an update
in 2017, too. The computer got a
bit faster and more powerful this
year, but it’ll be interesting to see if
Microsoft can push its capabilities
even further in 2017.

New virtual reality headsets that
work with Windows 10
A new, free update coming to
Windows 10 early next year will

masaya ka kahit nahihirapan
ka na, kasi tatanungin ka niya
nang “Bakit ka umiiyak? ‘Wag
mo akong iyakan kasi hindi pa
naman ako patay.” Minsan pa
nga if you don’t know the topic
she will explain it to you until
you will get it. She doesn’t want
her students na gutom sa klase.
Mamimiss namin yung “kumain
na ba kayo?”, “kain tayo!” “o
bili ka na ng kape”, libre mo
ako”, Saan kayo nagbakasyon?
Saan ang pasalubong ko?”. She
is a very caring teacher. -BSN
Student
Kwento ng malapit sa
kaniyang puso
“Ang
pinakatumatak
na sinabi niya sa ‘kin ay yung,
learn to give, love a second
chance. Malay mo naman hindi
lang talaga nag-work nung una
pero malay mo, the second time
around, okay na.” -Ms. Reizelle
Lorraine R. Valdez, Family
Friend
Kwento ng manunulat ng
artikulong ito
“Ilang
araw
bago
pumanaw si Madam ay
nagkaroon kami ng maikling
pag-uusap,
at
ito
ay
naganap noong huling CASE
Acquaintance Party. Napakalively niya noon, napakasaya
niya… In short, siya ang

Nintendo Switch
March 2017 is going to be a big
month for Nintendo fans.
That’s when the iconic video
game company will release the
Nintendo Switch, its new gaming
console that works on televisions
and doubles as a portable system.
Nintendo announced the Switch
in a three-minute video this fall,
but we won’t learn final details
like pricing and launch titles until
January 12, 2017.

Xbox Project Scorpio Microsoft is
going to supercharge the Xbox. The
company is currently working on
Project Scorpio, a more powerful
version of the Xbox One designed
for 4K TVs and potentially virtual
reality headsets like the Oculus
Rift. The console will be aimed
at gamers who value performance
over everything else. It’s expected
to launch in the fall of 2017.

bumuhay sa programa. Lumapit
ako sa kanya at sinabing, “Ang
saya mo Madam ah!” at isa na
namang makahulugang sagot
ang kaniyang binitawan, “Kung
hindi ako masaya, paano pa
tayo sasayang lahat? Walang
sinuman sa aming nakakakilala
sa kaniya ang hindi niya
napasaya
at
napangiti.”
-CHGM
Isang matagumpay at
huwarang produkto ng AC,
isang mapagmahal na anak,
ina, kapatid at kaibigan, isang
dedikado at responsableng guro
at nurse, at lingid sa kaalaman
ng iba, siya rin ay isang Comedy
at Dancing Queen – mga
salitang kaakibat na ng kanyang
kwento at personalidad. Ito ang
kanyang mga legado. Bagama’t
ang pangyayaring ito ay biglaan
na nagdulot ng pagkagulat
at nag-iwan ng matinding
kalungkutan sa ating lahat,
lumabas ako sa silid na iyon
na dala-dala ang kaniyang mga
naging pangaral at masasayang
kwentuhan kasama siya. Sa
likod ng katotohanan walang
permanente sa ating mundong
ginagalawan ay mananatili
ka sa aming puso at isipan
Madam VIRGINIA PANCHOPASTRANA!#CHGM
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Isang Maling Akala
MarJoDave

Super Fajo

Sabi mo okay na,
Wala nang problema, wala nang sagabal pa,
Agad naman ako naniwala,
Ngayon heto’t umiiwas na.

You came unexpectedly and unplanned
At first, we were confused and doubled- mind
Thinking that our dreams will vanish
If you come out our lives will perish.

“Di ba tinanong ko sa’yo?
Kung siya ba’y may pag-asa pang bumalik sa’yo?
Tanda mo pa ba sagot mo?
Isang malakas at positibong “wala na po”

But on second thought I think
You are definitely a precious gift.
But still fear and doubt came to me
If am I really ready to have a baby.

Gigisingin sa umaga, papatulugin sa gabi,
Mga ngiti’t tawa’y tila mapagkunwari,
Sambit mo pa nga’y “akin ka at sa’yo ako”,
Huli na nung malaman kong
Naglolokohan lang pala tayo.

Nine months have passed until you came out,
Seeing you smile at me makes me feel that everything’s alright
Looking at you with your father embracing you
Is seeing a happy family with the two of you

By: Madel Arreola <3

Kinausap moko’t ika’y nagmakaawa,
Sa pangako mong iyon ay huli na,
Ako naman itong naniwala,
Sapagkat inaamin kong sa piling mo ako’y masaya.

Sooner or later, I know you’ll be proud of us,
And with your siblings that soon we’ll plus.
Hoping that you’ll grow up a very good man,
And someday, be somebody’s superman.

PASAWAY KAY NANAY

At sa iyo sana aking kaibigan,
Siya sana’y iyong alagaan at ‘wag pabayaan,
Sapagkat minsan mo na siyang pinakawalan,
Sana ngayon, siya na ay iyong panindigan.

Siguro, madali lang akong palitan,
Kasi walang duda mo akong iniwan,
Kahit alam mong ako’y lugmok sa maraming problema,
Ayon! Kay saya mong iniharap sakin bago mong sinisinta.
Siguro, nagpakabayani ako masyado,
Kasi minahal kita nang todo,
Kahit alam kong may mahal ka nang bago,
Ayon! Umasa pa rin akong babalikan mo.
Siguro, sobrang obsessed ako pagdating sa pag-ibig no,
Tama nga ang hinala ko,
Makalipas ang ilang buwan binalikan mo ako,
Ayon! Walang isip-isip, tinanggap kita nang buong-buo.
Siguro, naging masaya rin ako nang tayo’y nagkabalikan,
Kasi love is sweeter the second time around nga naman,
Ngunit sa pangalawang pagkakataon,
Ayon! Ipinagpalit mo na naman ako matapos ang isang taon.
Siguro, kung ‘di tayo nagkabalikan,
Matagal na kitang nakalimutan,
Matagal na sanang nakamove on sa malagim na nakaraan,
Ngunit ayon! Ako’y nadala ulit sa iyong mga
kasinungalingan.
Siguro, tama nga ang mga payo nila,
‘Wag na akong aasa pa,
Na sa pangatlong pagkakataon forever ating makakamit na,
Ayon! Forgive and forget na lang talaga.

Kaming mag ina’y laging magkaaway,
Dahil tunay nga akong pasaway,
Mga bilin nya’y lagi kong sinusuway,
Para maisakatuparan lahat ng aking pakay.

Every minute then I thought of you
And yes, until now I still do
I should’ve never left you
But you knew that I need to
Never thought you’d be kissing
A baby girl we wished to have
You’re always the one I am missing
And the only person I still love
Oh, what a beauty!
Your child has your eyes!
I wanted to say ‘Hi’
but i guess the father is just nearby

Farewell, my sweet love
Let us meet again another time
I wish to still go home alive
Or let’s just see each other again in heaven, up above

ni Jhanyl Amigo

Ako man ay nanghihinayang,
Sa kung ano man ang meron tayo tiyak na sayang,
Alam kong siya ang ‘yong kaligayahan,
Sino naman ako at kayo’y hadlangan.

ni Jonquil Amigo

I admit I was scared
And many times I did fail
But I love you more than you do love me
And I’m still wishing you to be with me

Making this poem for my dearest son
That soon he’ll read as he grows up as a man.
I love you my son, a gift and a blessing to our family,
I and your Papa are so glad that you became our baby.

Desisyon ko’y mabigat sa puso’t isip ko,
Ngayong nahulog na at napamahal
ngayon pa iiwas at lalayo?
Ngunit kailangang gawin ang tama at magparaya,
Relasyon niyong nasira ngayo’y buo-in niyo na sana.

SIGURO

By MikaellaAndreaSison

Counting days, weeks and months until you turned one,
Reminiscing 2014 on December 21,
That a baby with a weight of 2.490 kilograms
Completed the life of his Dad and Mom.

Hanggang sa siya na mismo ang lumapit,
Nakita ko kayo, wala kang masambit,
Umasta akong walang nakita’t nalaman,
Ang lumayo sayo’y aking paninindigan.

Nagulat ako sa aking nakita,
Magkasama kayo at wari’y kayo’y masaya na,
Ako pa ba ang papagitna?
Sa relasyon niyong tila bumabalik na.

“Dear, Love”

“For you, Soldier”

Mga utos niya ‘di ko ginagawa,
Mga pangaral niya’y aking sinasawalang bahala,
Mga salita niya’y ‘di ko na pinapakinggan pa,
Ngunit pag ako’y may kelangan aba’y lalambingin ko siya.

By MikaellaAndreaSison

Pagdating sa buhay pag-ibig sya’y laging galit,
Ni minsan ‘di ako sinuportahan kahit pilit,
‘pag may nalaman tungkol sakin ulo’y umiinit,
Tuloy alawans ko ang nagiging kapalit.
Dati’y inis na inis ako sa pangdidisiplina niya,
Lalo na ‘pag magkasama kami ng aking sinisinta,
Akala ko bitter lang siya,
Ayaw sa romantic na relasyon lalo’t kami’y bata pa.
Dala nang sobra kong inis sa kanya,
Blinock ko sa viber at sa facebook pa,
Para ‘di niya ako mapagalitan,
At wala nang abala sa aming pagmamahalan.
Ilang beses akong nagsinungaling sa’king ina,
Kinukupit ko ang perang pangmatrikula sana,
Ibang mga klase’y ‘di ko pinapasukan,
Kaya bagsak na grado ang aking nakamtan.

Like a shooting star, my heart fell
I guess I, too, fell under your spell
I can’t believe you broke my shell
Left me hanging, I felt like hell
Those days when I was so happy
Are now gone because you left me
Have you even looked me in the eyes and see
The falling tears I shed for thee?
It’s okay, I no longer care
As long as I feel the warm hugs of my Claire
She’s a very dear young lady you left
And the most precious gift,
though for a long time I kept

Isang kalunos-lunos na pangyayari aking naranasan,
Nang ako’y ipinagpalit ng aking kasintahan,
Ngunit doon ko napatunayan,
Tama mga pangaral ng aking inang huwaran.
Makalipas ang ilang linggo,
Doon ko napagtanto,
Lahat ng mga kahibangan ko,
Kaya todo hingi ako ng pasensya sa ina ko.
Imbes na magalit ayon kinomfort niya ako,
Pinasyal kung saan-saan, binilhan ng kung anu-ano,
Hanggang sa lubusan kong nakalimutan,
Ang malagim na nakaraan.

So gentle like a butterfly, she is
And never does she forget to kiss
The right and left side of my cheeks
So sweet-as-candy, my little miss!
Sorry I haven’t told you ‘til now
because I still do not know how
Maybe I’m going to tell you soon
But how, if I already have a waiting groom?

GOOD, BETTER, BITTER
Good, better, bitter,
Sweet, sweeter, winter,
That’s how I describe love,
The most powerful gift from above.
I am very thankful for I had met you,
I thought you are the answer to my dreams too,
But how dare you,
To leave me when you already found someone new.
For how many times I beg you to stay,
But remember what did you say,
“Stop assuming, past is past,”
So I just run away too fast.
When I fInally forgot about you,
You came back and ask for forgiveness,
Without using my mind,
I gave you that because I thought it will lessen my bitterness.
For the second time around,
You made my world go round,
I never thought it was just a dare,
Maybe I’ve been hurt again but you don’t care.
You bravely broke my heart,
You never consider what will feel at last,
But thanks to you,
For the lessons of life which are new.

SABOG
Ni JKGA

S-a murang edad ako’y nalulong sa iba’t ibang bisyo,
sigarilyo at alak pag tanggi’y ‘di uso, tawag ng barakada
‘di ko mahindian, kasi sa lahat ng pagkakataon sila ang
aking nagiging takbuhan.
A-ng pag-aaral ko’y akin ng inihinto, tunay ngang
nakakaabala sa pagtambay ko sa mga kanto-kanto,
malakas pa naman ang aking itay, paniguradong di niya
ako pababayaan sa’king paglalakbay.
B-isyo na lang talaga ang aking kakampi, pati aking ina
iniwan ako at banyagang boyfren ang kanyang pinili, para
sa’king pamilya wala akong silbi, puro ang napapansin ay
ang aking pagkakamali.
O-o! ganyan kasaklap ang aking pinagdadaanan, masisisi
niyo ba ako kung pati droga akin ng natikman?
G-obyerno sa ngayo’y galit sa droga, ‘di na ako
makaalma, tunay nga akong nagkasala, kaya susuko na
lang ako at panibagong buhay aking tatahakin na.
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ARARAY TIIS ARTHRITIS
Compiled by: Jonquil Amigo

Rayuma, reuma, rheumatism, arthritis. Iba’t-iba
man ang tawag pareho-pareho
itong nakakaabala sa paggala
at pagsasaya ng mga taong
nabibiktima. Ang rayuma ay
isang uri ng sakit sa kasukasuan
na madalas dumadapo sa mga
nagkaka-edad na. Ito ay isang
uri ng pamamaga ng isa o higit
pang malalaking kasukasuan ng
mga dulong bahagi ng katawan.
Ayon sa “Gabay Kalusugan
Handog ng Fna-Rome,” ang
salitang “artritis” ay galing sa
mga salitang Griyego na nangangahulugang “namamagang
mga kasukasuan.”

e. Kung may mga senyales
o sintomas at kasangkot ang
maraming bahagi sa loob
ng katawan na nauugnay sa
pamamaga at pananakit ng
kasukasuan.

Sa ating mga bakuran ay ating
matatagpuan ang ilan sa mga
mabisang alternatibong gamot
para sa rayuma.

1. LUYA
Ayon kay Dr. Michael
Schiff, karaniwan ito sa mga
babae na nasa kalagitnaang
gulang,gayunman, sinabi pa
ni Schiff na maaari nitong
maapektuhan ang sinuman sa
anumang edad pati na ang mga
bata, gayundin ang mga lalaki.
Ipinapakita pa ng ilang pagsusuri na ang kulang sa pisikal
na mga gawain, paninigarilyo,
labis na katabaan, ilang karanasan sa pagsasalin ng dugo at
salat na pahinga ay nakadaragdag sa peligrong mayroon ito.

Ayon sa “Remate: Ang
Diaryo ng Masa,” kung nakakaramdam ka ng mga sumusunod ay kailangan mo ng
bumisita sa rheumatologist:

a. Kung ang pasyente ay dumaraing ng pananakit sa mga
kasukasuan, o namamaga ang
mga ito at hindi gumagaling
makalipas ang isang lingo;

b. Kung ang pamamaga at
pananakit ng kasukasuan ay
nauugnay sa kakaibang singaw
na butlig-butlig sa balat at
lagnat;

c. Kung ang pasyente ay may
mahigit sa isa na namamagang
kasukasuan at humigit na sa 6
na lingo;

d. Kung ang pasyente ay nakararanas ng paninigas ng kasukasuan at likod nang mahigit 60
minuto sa unang pag-atake; at,

Ang ugat ng luya ay kilalang
pampalasa o spice na hinahalo
sa maraming lutuin. Ang
matapang na amoy at taglay
nitong anghang ay may
epektong nakakabawas sa implamasyon na nararanasan ng
katawan.

ng tanglad ay maaaring ipampahid o ipangmasahe sa mga
kasukasuan na nananakit dahil
sa rayuma.
Kilala
ang bawang sa maraming
benepisyo nito sa kalusugan.
Bilang isang natural na antibiotic, nakatutulong ito nang
malaki sa pagharang sa impeksyon ng bacteria at fungi sa
katawan. Ngunit bukod dito,
nakatutulong din ito sa pagpapahupa ng pananakit na dulot
ng implamasyon sa katawan.

Paano ito gamitin? Kadalasan,
ang dinikdik na bawang ay
pinapahid sa bahagi ng katawan
na nanakit at apektado ng sakit
na rayuma.

4. YERBA BUENA

6. SAMBONG

9. CELERY

Ang
mga substansyang taglay ng
katas ng dahon ng sambong ay
may mabuti ring epekto lalo na
sa pagpapahupa ng implamasyon sa katawan.

Paano ito gamitin? Dapat
ibabad ang mga paa sa pinaglagaan ng dahon nang rayuma
hanggang sa manuot sa paa ang
katas ng halaman.

7. PAPAYA
Paano ito gamitin? Ang regular
na pag-inom ng salabat o
pinaglagaan ng luya ay nakatutulong na maibsan ang
pananakit na dulot ng rayuma.
Maaari ding ipahid sa bahagi
ng katawan na nananakit ang
dinikdik na luya.

2. LUYANG DILAW

Ang
halamang yerba buena, tulad
ng mint, ay may malamig
na epekto sa katawan. Kaya
naman madalas itong ihalo sa
mga inumin o kaya ay nilalaga
at iniinom na parang tsaa. Ang
halamang ito ay may bisa rin sa
pananakit sa mga kasukasuan.

Paano ito gamitin? Ang
dinikdik na dahon at tangkay ng
halaman ay mabisang pantapal
sa mga kasukasuan na nananakit dahil sa rayuma.
Gaya
rin ng karaniwang luya, ang
luyang dilaw ay may epekto
rin sa mga implamasyon sa
katawan. Makatutulong din ito
sa pagpapahupa ng pananakit
ng ilang bahagi ng katawan
tulad ng rayuma sa mga kasukasuan.

Paano ito gamitin? Ang luyang
dilaw ay kilalang sangkap
din sa paggawa ng inumin
na salabat. Ang regular na
pag-inom ng salabat na yari sa
luyang dilaw ay makatutulong
din sa kondisyon ng rayuma.

3. BAWANG

5. TANGLAD

Ang
dahon ng papaya ay mabisa din
na panlunas sa pananakit na
dulot ng rayuma. Kung kaya’t
kilala rin itong gamot lalo na sa
mga malalayong probinsya.

Paano ito gamitin? Ang
malapad na dahon ng papaya ay
pinipitpit hanggang magsugatsugat bago ipantapal sa bahagi
ng katawan na nananakit dahil
sa rayuma.

8. MALUNGGAY

Ang tanglad o lemongrass ay
kilalang halaman na pantaggal sa lansa ng mga nilulutong
pagkain. Ngunit bukod sa gamit
nito sa pagluluto, ang langis ng
tanglad ay may substansyang
mabisang pantanggal sa mga
pananakit na dulot ng implamasyon sa katawan.

Paano ito gamitin? Ang langis

Paano ito gamitin? Ang regular
na pag-inom sa pinaglagaan ng
mga buto o mismong dahon ng
malunggay ay makatutulong
para maibsan ang pananakit
ng mga kasukasuan dahil sa
rayuma.

Ang
gulay na celery o kintsay ay
may mabuting benepisyo din sa
kalusugan.

Paano ito gamitin? Ang regular
na pagkain ng gulay ng kintsay
ay makatutulong sa pagpapahupa ng pananakit ng rayuma.

10. BAYABAS

Ang bayabas ay matagal nang
ginagamit sa paggagamot sa
maraming uri ng sakit. Ang
iba’t ibang bahagi nito ay
may mabuting epekto sa ilang
kondisyon gaya ng implamasyon sa katawan.
Ayon sa paananaliksik ang mga gamot sa sakit na
dulot ng rayuma ay mabibili sa
iba’t-ibang uri:
analgesic, nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAID),
corticosteroids at hyaluronic
acid.
Tandaan na sumangguni muna sa inyong doktor
bago uminom ng gamot para sa
rayuma.

Ang masustansyang gulay na
malunggay ay siksik sa mga
bitamina at sustansya na kailangan ng katawan. Ngunit bukod
sa benepisyo nito ng gulay
na ito sa nutrisyon, maaaring
makapag bigay lunas din ito sa
ilang uri ng sakit.

Ang pag-inom ng gamot
tulad ng pain killers na
hindi aprobado ng doktor ay
maaaring ikamatay ng pasyente.
Ang naproxene, ibuprofen ay
napatunayang lason sa kidney.
Habang inaalis pansamantala ng naturang mga gamot
ang sakit na dala ng rayuma,
sinisira naman ng mga ito ang
iyong mga bato o kidney.
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weightlifting world due to the
influence of her cousins who were
then “nagbubuhat” as she termed
it. Diaz started with homemade
barbells made from pipes and
concrete shaped from tin cans,
which later on was changed into
real barbells that were donated to
her after various competitions that
she joined.

SPORTS EDITORIAL

HOW TO BE A WINNER
By Mar Jonathan Dave D. Fabro
Have you ever wondered on how to win at anything? Is it even possible? Are there any secrets?
Is there even a way?
A special formula on winning does not exist but having a good winning personality does,
plus you may apply your hard work and perseverance and give your whole heart to whatever you
do. In winning, practically, you would already think of sports, you can win in sports just by training
regularly and putting all your effort in it.
The big question now is, is it even possible to win on anything? I simply say no, because in
order to feel better when winning, you must first taste the bitterness of a defeat. That way, the feeling
that you would get when you
achieve victory is much better.
Admit it, losing is a part of
a competition which we can
never really avoid, but, it is up
to the person who would handle
the defeat. Why not turn your
frustration
into
inspiration?
Sounds good, right? You need to
work hard so that the next time
you enter a battle or a competition,
you would perform better.
Plus, losing is a dimension
created by you. The questions that run in your mind would be the very reason of your defeat. If you
learn how to conquer yourself and your fear, pretty much you will already be a winner.
Learn from your mistakes, after knowing where you went wrong, improve it or at least do
something about it. Practice makes perfect is what they say, and when the right opportunity comes,
you will be ready to face the challenge, and if you do it right, you will become a winner.
In sports, start from the basics and accept defeat. After doing this, good things will follow
eventually. Just like in life, when you already have accepted that you are not always a winner, you are
already considered a winner.
But, winning isn’t actually always a good thing. It’s not about always winning or losing but
rather it’s about how you face the challenges, how you tackle your problems and how you respond to
those things. As they say, “a winner is not always a winner.” #

AC 2016 INTRAMURALS
OVERALL RESULTS

Diaz completing a lift. (Photo from
http://www.mashable.com)

Diaz: First
Filipino woman
to win an
Olympic medal

Filipinos are known because of
their extraordinary performance
in almost all aspects in life-from
singing, beauty pageants, dancing
competitions and especially in
sports.
Back in mid-2016, the
Philippines celebrated the end of
the 20-year-no-medal drought after
Hidilyn Diaz, 25 yrs old, bagged
a Silver medal in Women’s 53 kg
weightlifting category in the Rio
Olympics, and being named as the
first Filipina to win an Olympic
medal.
She was born on February
21, 1991 in a village in Zamboanga
City. Growing up in a big family,
Hidilyn’s childhood was just as
colorful as every other child.
However, like any other family,
theirs was not exempted from
the life challenges and problems
that life has to offer. She also
experienced to have rice with only
salt and soy sauce to accompany
it in their meals during her
Elementary days. But still, Hidilyn
powered her way through poverty
and soon opened her eyes in the

She was selected as
the wildcard participant for the
Philippines by the Philippine
Weightlifting Association in the
2008 Summer Olympics at only 17
years carried her way at 192 kg but
still fell short and ranked 10th out
of 12.
As she participated again
in the 2012 Summer Olympics, she
was the first Filipina to compete in
consecutive Olympics, unluckily,
with her clean and jerk unsuccessful
for three times, she was one of the
competitors who ended with a
DNF(did not finish) as a result.  In
November 2015, Diaz, now at only
53 kgs, earned three bronze medals
in the IWF World Weightlifting
Championship held in Houston,
Texas to secure the spot in the 2016
Rio Olympics.
Hoping to win at least
a bronze in her third and final
Olympiad, Diaz participated in
the 2016 Rio Olympics where she
recorded an 88 kg at snatch and
112 and 113 for the clean and jerk
which in her surprise ranked 2nd,
this was the first Olympic medal
for the Philippines after 20 years.
Diaz went home to
Zamboanga as a hero and received
numerous incentives from the
President and the Philippine Sports
Commission.
Diaz, now, is willing to
give up her job as an airwoman to
finish up her College Degree.#

Pacquiao to fight for more
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AC GEM... p5
Selected by a Panel
of Judges chaired by Senator
Joel Villanueva and co-chaired
by House Deputy Speaker
Romero Federico Quimbo, Dr.
A 9-digit pay, a victorious retirement match, and a return
Katherine and her co-winners match from his retirement, is Manny Pacquiao looking for more?
each received a trophy, a But for what? Fame? Glory? Or money?
medallion and a cash prize of
After his loss from Floyd Mayweather Jr., Manny Pacquiao
P500,000.
banked an undisclosed amount of money that is approximately
9-digits in US Dollars. Many of the fans were disappointed as the
The said search is a “fight of the century” didn’t live by its name after Manny Pacquiao
nationwide annual recognition reportedly had a shoulder injury and still fought the fight with his
program that honors teachers condition.
who are shining examples
The fight was then followed by the WBO International
of
unstinting
dedication, Welterweight Title match with Timothy Bradley. This was
competence and commitment Pacquiao’s retirement match. He decked Bradley twice, which
to the teaching profession.
never happened to Bradley before in any of his fights. Pacquiao
emerged victorious with all the three ringside judges’ unanimous
Dr. Kathy once said in decision, 116-112, all for Pacquiao.
an interview, “The series of
His retirement in April 2016 marked Pacquiao’s candidacy
screening was very rigid and in the May Elections where he ran and won an office in the Senate.
tough, but at long last, with During his post-fight conference in the Pacquiao-Bradley fight,
God’s help, I survived and Pacquiao spoke in political manner and said “I’ve committed to
prevailed.”
my family that after this fight I will spend more time with them and
focus to serve the people of the Philippines.”
She even received a
A few months from his retirement, another name emerged.
Congratulatory Letter from It was Jesse Vargas (27-0-0). With coach Roach saying that the old
Governor Carlos M. Padilla Manny is back, Pacquiao recorded another victory via unanimous
thanking Dr. Bustos for putting decision although he knocked down Vargas during the fight,
the province of Nueva Vizcaya Pacquiao was still looking for the TKO.
in the limelight and commended
After his victory, what’s next? Mayweather-Pacquiao 2?
her dedication, passion and Pacquiao-Marquez 5? Or some strong young guys out there, but for
commitment in the teaching
what? Fame? Glory? Honor? Or the prize money itself? #

Sports
CASE Red Falcons Remains Cheer Dance Champion for the 4th Time
Armored with heartstopping stunts, quirky facial
expressions, unexpected falls
and costumes, the CASE
Red Falcons Cheering Squad
retained their cheer dance crown
for the 4th time during the 2016
Cheer Dance Competition in
the 2016 Aldersgate College
Intramurals held at the AC
Grounds, September 24.

The Red Falcons topped
the cheer dance tilt this year
with an amazing Ethnic-themed
routine that merited 94.2%
rating that edged out the Blazing
Dragons’ 94%.
Despite having the
problems of some cheer dance
participants, the CASE Red

Falcons remained unstoppable
as the “Gulat” Factor came
out all throughout their
performance.

congratulations Red Falcons, Tycoons, 4th runner-up.
you did it again,” said Mery
Antonette Estabillo, CASE
“In every cheer dance
alumna, after the Red Falcons’ competition, we know that all
performance.
departments come up with new
“The CASE Red Falcons
techniques. But for sure, we’ll
never failed to amaze me,
The Blazing Dragons have something new and big
goosebumps and butterflies in were awarded 1st runner-up, to offer this year,” said Shiela
my stomach were present while followed by the Blue Eagles, Marie Abubot, one of the Cheer
watching their performance. 2nd runner-up; Battering Rams, dancers.#MadelVilluan
Congratulations
CASE, 3rd runner-up and Yellow

Dragons crush Eagles,
(3-2)-(3-1); defends
volleyball tilt

Eagles soar high, retains overall
championship
The Blue Eagles of the
School of Criminology once
again showed their dominance
over sports for three consecutive
years after leading the Overall
Tally of scores of the Aldersgate
College Intramurals held at the
AC Grounds last September
28-30.
Leading in most of the
individual events and bagging
the Basketball Championship

(men and women), the Blue
Eagles posted up enough points
to top the other teams with a
total of 548 points.
However, the Blazing
Dragons of the College of
Engineering and Technology,
Volleyball Champions (men and
women), fell short garnering
422 points in total.
The Red Falcons pulled
a trick out of their sleeve on

the last minute and managed to
close the gap with the event’s
2nd placer, but unable to finish
with a mere 8 points, posting a
total score of 414.
The Raging Tycoons and
the Battering Rams, both teams
who lacked players landed as
4th and 5th place with 258 and
197 total points respectively.
#MarJo.JoJo

Dragons outpowers Falcons, 3-1
Showing their amazing
floor defense, the Blazing
Dragons of the College of
Engineering and Technology
reigned as Champions during
their Volleyball Championship
against the future educators’
Red Falcons, 3-1, held at the
AC Grounds last September
30.
The crowd intensified
the match with loud cheers for
the obvious crowd favorite,

Falcons.
Armed
with
the
determination to win, The
Blazing Dragons immediately
opened up the match with tricky
floaters that got much of the
opponent, leading them to score
an easy first set win, 25-17.
Energized
by
the
crowd’s cheers, the Falcons
reduced their unforced error,
which managed them to snatch
the 2nd set, 25-20.

As the third set opened,
the Dragons then displayed their
extraordinary set plays, Falcons
unable to cope up, 25-16.
Frustrated and tired, the
Falcons still managed to put up
a fight applying the pressure
on the Dragons, in the end,
the Dragons’ great teamwork
prevailed, 25-22.
The players and coach
received a trophy. #MarJo.JoJo

The Blazing Dragons
of the College of Engineering
and Technology soared high as
they outsmarted the twice-tobeat Blue Eagles of the School
of Criminology, (3-2)–(3-1),
during the Volleyball(Men)
Championship Match of the
Aldersgate College Intramurals,
held at the AC Quadrangle,
acquiring their back-to-back
championship last September
30.
Both teams showed
tenacity at the opening of the first
game. Exchange of monstrous
spikes and tricky placings were
at play. Both sides struggled to
win the first set, Eagles, 25-23.
The Dragons, with their
service errors reduced, showed
great floor defense which led
the Eagles in shock, winning the
2nd and 3rd set, 25-20, 25-18.

As the twice-to-beat rule
applies, both teams were given
an hour to rest. At the opening
set of the 2nd game, both teams
showed signs of fatigue. And
with the lack of players for the
Eagles team, the Dragons scored
an easy 1st set win, 25-15.
With the addition of
well rested players, team Eagles
soared during the 2nd set, well
timed spikes were answered to
the Dragons’ great receiving
skills; the Dragons performance
was not enough to acquire the
2nd set, 21-25, Eagles.
Proving their worth as
last year’s champs, the Dragons
gave it all during the following
two sets, using their height to
their advantage, blocks and
spikes out-powered the team
Eagles, thus, ending the match,
25-16, 25-20, Dragons.

With the will to
comeback, the Blue Eagles
showed their strong plays and
service aces, Dragons were
unable to cope up with, 25-17,
Eagles.

The Blazing Dragons
are the back-to-back champions
of the Volleyball Men. The
winning team represented
the school during the Private
Schools Athletic Association
(PriSAA) provincial level,
and 8 are selected to represent
the region in the upcoming
Regional
Private
Schools
Athletic Association to be held
in Tuguegarao City in January.
#MarJo.JoJo

Leading to the decision
set, both sides gave their all,
the match was intensified as
the spectators cheered for their
own teams, and Dragon’s great
teamwork prevailed bagging the
5th set and the match, 15-12.

